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References Beginning with an ‘A’

For example: A (1849) 1159, 1458

These are letters to the Colonial Secretary (GRG 24/6)

The part of the reference in brackets is the year ie. (1849)
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References beginning with any other letter of the alphabet

For example: Q (1849) 445, 476

These are letters from the Colonial Secretary (GRG 24/4)

The part of the reference in brackets is the year ie. (1849)
The last part of the reference is the page numbers ie. 445, 476
On microfilm in Drawer ................ in the Microfilm Area

‘W Fin’ references refer to GRG 24/20 in Drawer .......... in the Microfilm Area

‘S.A. Aug. 28, 1849, 2C, 3C’ type references refer to the early newspapers held by the State Library of SA
WADDELL, W. R.
Seeks a more lucrative appointment.
A (1854) 2367
V (1854) 761
Appointed guard in the Convict Department
A (1854) 1031, 1622
V (1854) 344, 529

WADDINGTON, Samuel
Seeks employment
A (1850) 2320

WADDY, Edward
Recommends John Williams for relief.
A (1847) 207½
N (1847) 103, 108 (twice)
Seeks appointment as a clerk in the Treasury
A (1849) 376
Q (1849) 154
Wishes to quarry stone on Crown lands in the Mount Barker district.
A (1850) 793
R (1850) 213
Clerk of Mt. Barker District Council
A (1855) 1419

WADE, William
A passenger to South Australia on the William Money
A (1849) 15

WAFER SEALS
To be superseded by impressed seals in public documents.
A (1853) 2594

WAGES
Rise of about 20 per cent.
A (1846) 1109
L (1846) 52
Rates payable on public works
A (1847) 815, 996, 1099, 1116
N (1847) 326 twice
O (1847) 29, 34, 78 twice
Various rates
S.A: Dec. 7, 1847.3E
Schedule of wages.
A (1848) 223
A (1856) 3141
Various trades and callings
S.A. Jan. 18, 1848.2E
S.A. July 4, 1848.2D
WAGES

Emigration Agent's reports
A (1849) 1249, 1922
A (1850) 1518, 1993
A (1851) 72 1076½, 3072
A (1852) 88, 1185, 1959, 2876
A (1853) 2554
A (1854) 152, 1115, 2038, 2907
A (185) 1213, 2166

Proposed commission to prepare comparative statement of wages, cost of living, etc. in this and the other colonies.
A (1851) 3880½

WAGES – Agricultural workers
Reapers receive rations and wine in addition to wages.
Times Jan. 8, 1849.2E (twice)
Reapers at Morphett Vale
S.A. Jan. 9, 1849.2F
"Spade labour" costs 3/- per day and ploughing 14/- per acre.
S (1851) 407

WAGES

Bricklayers See Wages – Builders

WAGES, Builders
Men employed in building Government House receive 4/6d. per day.
B (1837) 108
Carpenters
D (1840) 233, 328
Builders' labourers seek increase (to 5/0 per day) during the harvest season.
A (1847) 1410
New rate of pay
A (1854) 284

WAGES, Clerks
Casual copying work in the Advocate General's Office at 3d. per folio
S (1851) 574

WAGES, Cooks
Female cooks at Female Immigrant Depot, Adelaide, paid 7/- per week.
A (1855) 3440
W Finance (1855) 198

WAGES, Coopers
Cooper paid £2 per week
B (1837) 319
WAGES
Emigration Agent's reports
A (1849) 1249, 1922
A (1850) 1518, 1993
A (1851) 72 1076½, 3072
A (1852) 88, 1185, 1959, 2876
A (1853) 2554
A (1854) 152, 1115, 2038, 2907
A (185) 1213, 2166
Proposed commission to prepare comparative statement of wages, cost of living, etc. in this and the other colonies.
A (1851) 3880½

WAGES - Agricultural workers
Reapers receive rations and wine in addition to wages.
Times Jan. 8, 1849.2E (twice)
Reapers at Morphett Vale
S.A. Jan. 9, 1849.2F
"Spade labour" costs 3/- per day and ploughing 14/- per acre.
S (1851) 407

WAGES
Bricklayers See Wages - Builders

WAGES, Builders
Men employed in building Government House receive 4/6d. per day.
B (1837) 108
Carpenters
D (1840) 233, 328
Builders' labourers seek increase (to 5/0 per day) during the harvest season.
A (1847) 1410
New rate of pay
A (1854) 284

WAGES, Clerks
Casual copying work in the Advocate General's Office at 3d. per folio
S (1851) 574

WAGES, Cooks
Female cooks at Female Immigrant Depot, Adelaide, paid 7/- per week.
A (1855) 3440
W Finance (1855) 198

WAGES, Coopers
Cooper paid £2 per week
B (1837) 319
WAGES, Domestic servants
Domestic servants
A (1850) 1890, 1902
A (1855) 2812
Girl immigrant engaged at £5 a year
A (1850) 1902
Two girls turned out of the Immigrant Depot for refusing to enter service at £13 p.a.
A (1850) 1994
Cooks and housemaids hope to earn £16 a year.
A (1851) 1617
Recently arrived female immigrants receive 2/6 to 5/- per week.
A (1855) 3469

WAGES, Labourers
Labourers receive 5/- per day.
B (1837) 305
Grubbing trees 4/- each. Cutting and splitting 7/- per ton.
A (1851) 2244
S (1851) 448

WAGES, Gatekeepers
£1 p. week and rations (Female Imm. Depot. Adel.)
A (1855) 4128
W Finance (1855) 261

WAGES, Guards
7/- p. day at Yatala Labor Prison
W. Finance (1855) 191

WAGES, Labourers
8/- per diem at Port Adelaide.
T (1852) 417
5/- per day for surfacing work on roads. 6/- to 7/- per day on the mud barges.
A (1852) 1483
For survey work. 3/7 per diem plus 5/- per week ration allowance.
A (1852) 2311
T (1852) 738
Working on the Inner Bar, Port Adelaide, day or night work, 10/- per diem.
A (1852) 2503
T (1852) 793
Scale of rates for Survey labourers
A (1853) 3050
U (1853) 887
Current rates
A (1854) 544
5/4d. per day paid to previously unemployed immigrants on road making at Adelaide.
A (1855) 646.
WAGES, Labourers
5/4d. p. day paid generally for Govt. relief work. Some considered by Governor to be scarcely worth 1/6 p.day.
W (1855) 652
A (1855) 2961
5/- p. day for male immigrants working for Willunga Dist. Council. Shelter for families provided. Tools provided.
A (1855) 2849
Miscellaneous rates, at Govt. Quarry, Yatala.
W Finance (1855) 167
A (1855) 4105
Trinity Board labourers; various rates
A (1855) 4122

WAGES, Laundresses
Receive 3/6 per dozen pieces
A (1852) 2637

WAGES, Masons

WAGES, Miners
At the Burra Mine
S.A. Oct. 6, 1848.2F
Times June 4, 1849.2F
Times June 11, 1849.3B

WAGES, Nurses
3/- per diem at Adelaide Hospital.
T (1852) 143
Nurse in charge of female accident ward at Adelaide Hospital gets £72 p.a.
U (1853) 980
1/- p. day paid to Temporary Nurse. 3/- p. day paid to Nurses; at Destitute Asylum.
A (1855) 3877
W Finance (1855) 238
1/- per diem and rations at the Destitute Asylum
A (1852) 908
T (1852) 344
5/- p. week paid to "Ward Matrons" at Female Immigrant Depot, Adelaide.
A (1855) 3440
W Finance (1855) 198
A (1856) 409

WAGES, Overseers
Overseers paid £1 per day
A (1855) 83
Overseer of works (new wharf and road, Encounter Bay). 18/- per day.
A (1855) 1699
W Finance (1855) 78
WAGES, Overseers
  Supt. of works (foundations, new Adel. Hospital), 18/- p. day.
  A (1855) 1944
  W Finance (1855) 93
Overseer of works (Milang Jetty): 18/- per day.
  A (1855) 4002
  W Finance (1855) 247

WAGES, Sawyers
  New rate of pay
  A (1854) 284

WAGES, Shepherds
  12/- per week at Mount Gambier
  A (1853) 823

WAGES, Shipwrights
  Employed by Trinity Board: Various Rates.
  A (1855) 4122

WAGES, Teamsters
  Teamsters
  E (1842) 698

WAGES, Wardsmen
  1/- per diem and rations at the Destitute Asylum
  A (1852) 908
  T (1852) 34..
  Raised to 1/6 per diem at the Destitute Asylum
  A (1852) 2166
  T (1852) 723

WAGES, Wheelwrights
  Receive 7/6 per day
  P (1848) 353

WAITE, Martha
  Inquest on her death.
  A (1852) 1616

WAITE, Thomas
  Seeks Government employment for his son
  A (1848) 824
  P (1848) 262

WAITE, Rev. Thomas
  His school at Prospect
  Reg. March 14, 1849.2B
WAITE, Thomas Edward
Appointment in the Police Force
A (1849) 1218

WAITPINGA
Land owners' petition for a jetty at Rosetta Head
A (1853) 2436
A (1854) 198
V (1854) 76

WAITPINGA, hundred Name Lists
A (1853) 2436
A (1854) 963
A (1855) 2843

WAKEFIELD, William
Hospital assistant on the Himalaya
A (1849) 2121½

WAKEFIELD, River - Bridges
A bridge to be erected
A (1854) 3338
V (1854) 1021

WAKEFIELD ARMS, Port Wakefield
Licence refused because of alleged "frequent outrages"
A (1853) 678 (outsize Group 2), 727
U (1853) 227

WAKEFIELD MINING ASSOCIATION
Miscellaneous references
S.A. Jan. 27, 1846.2B
Reg. April 15, 1846.3A
S.A. August 28, 1846.2B
Short comments on the affairs of the Association frequently appear in the share market and mining columns in the South Australian Register beginning 28.6.48.

WAKEFIELD SYSTEM
Laborers too rapidly become landowners. Cost of their passage to South Australia should be regarded as a loan repayable by them.
Reg. April 25, 1840.4D

WAKEHAM, W.J.
Seeks permission to remove gravel from the Torrens.
A (1847) 1111½
O (1847) 77
WAKELING, J.
Security for payment by the S.A. Shipping Company of rent for the Government wharf etc. at Port Adelaide.
G (1843) 7,8

WALD, Alexander
Schoolmaster on the William Money.
A (1849) 14

WALDIE, Walter
Constable on the Ascendant
A (1849) 2142

WALDRIDGE, William
His death
A (1851) 2839

WALDRON, William
Convicted of larceny (two charges)
A (1849) 1908 p.2

WALES, Edwin S.
Arrives to join the Sappers and Miners
A (1843) 1416

WALES, Edwin S.
Appointed issuer of stores
A (1849) 367
Q (1849) 105, 124
To occupy house at the Native Location
A (1850) 1115, 1151, 1297
R (1850) 289, 293, 294, 295 twice
To occupy a cottage vacated by the Sappers and Miners
S (1851) 821
"Put off" as a Store Issuer
A (1852) 456
T (1852) 98, 159

WALKER, architect
Proposed appointment as surveyor and draftsman
A (1849) 702, 1040

WALKER, Constable
His sickness mentioned in a police report
A (1840) 272, 288

WALKER, sealer
Alleged discovery of a harbour at Encounter Bay.
B (1837) 318, 320, 321, 323
WALKER, Mrs.
Arrives with her four children en route to Robe.
A (1852) 729
T (1852) 221, 2..

WALKER, Benjamin
Appointed postmaster at Mount Torrens
A (1853) 3383
U (1853) 968

WALKER, Charles
Stirring description of his capture by J. Hall and P.T. Paynter.
A (1855) 1226, 1450, 1788
W (1855) 315, 4..

WALKER, Edward
Seeks employment
A (1847) 261
N (1847) 128
A (1849) 860½
Applies for a position in the Public Service
A (1853) 2805
U (1853) 805
Applies for the position of temporary clerk to the Destitute Board
A (1855) 1327
W (1855) 327
Appointed to the Immigration Department temporarily.
A (1855) 2133
W Finance (1855)

WALKER, Elizabeth Mrs.
A lunatic
A (1846) 1323, 1487
M (1846) 136, 193, 198

WALKER, Elizabeth
Appointed nurse at the Destitute Asylum
A (1855) 155
W (1855) 60

WALKER, Emma
Her death on the Calphurnia
A (1849) 733

WALKER, Hannah
Nurse on the Calphurnia
A (1849) 648½
WALKER, J.H.
Unable to find sureties as contractor for public buildings.
A (1851) 1297

WALKER, James
Applies for remission of penalty under the Waste Lands Act.
A (1844) 1520
H (1844) 364
Application for occupation licence near Lake Bonney
A (1846) 1482 outsize

WALKER, John
Anecdote of his interview with the Governor at the Toll Gate.
Reg. Feb 18, 1846.2D.

WALKER, John
Temporary employment in the Customs Department
M (1846) 17..
Allowance of land as a retired naval officer
A (1845) 1576, 1600
L (1845) 106
L (1846) 411
Application for position as Government Storekeeper refused.
E (1841) 260
Allowance of land as a retired naval officer
A 1843/No. 243, 367
A (1843) ...
H (1844) 76
Transported
A (1845) 329
G (1845) 776, 790
Petition for remission of sentence
A (1845) 290
Convicted of counterfeiting
A (1845) 276½
Asks for Government employment
A (1845) 1312
A (1846) 789
L (1845) 14
L (1846) 373

WALKER, Dr. John
His proposed appointment as a Justice of the Peace (Mt. Barker Dist.)
A (1855) 3401
W (1855) 794
WALKER, John
Ordered to quit the Glen Osmond Toll Bar house.
A (1848) 1105
P (1848) 349, 350
Seeks remission of rent of the Glen Osmond Toll Bar.
A (1847) 962, 997
O (1847) 13
Loss of papers by fire at Port Adelaide
A (1847) 606
N (1847) 258
Criminal charge abandoned
A (1846) 1189
Asks for repairs to Glen Osmond Toll Bar
A (1847) 435
Application for an occupation licence on the Murray
A (1847) 329, p.20
Bond as lessee of Glen Osmond Toll Bar
A (1847) 137
Robbery at Glen Osmond Toll Bar
Reg. March 25, 1846.3B
Tender for supply of oats to the Police force accepted.
D (1838) 14, (1840) 240
Sale of fire arms
D (1839) 96, 98

WALKER, James
Constable on the Lady McNaughton
A (1847) 1292

WALKER, John
Offer of spirits declined
D (1839) 99

WALKER, John
Overcharge of duty on liqueurs
D (1839) 161 (twice)
Member of a committee for determining a safe landing place at the Old Port.
D (1839) 185
Offer of timber to the Government
D (1839) 193
Suggestions for roadmaking
A (1845) 1204
K (1845) 84
Complains of the evasion of tolls on the Glen Osmond Road.
A (1845) 1565
A (1846) 163, 599
L (1846) 112, 177
WALKER, John
Leases the Glen Osmond Toll Bar
L (1845) 53 (thrice) 106
A (1846) 22, 658, 740, 766, 837, 1331, 1416
L (1846) 326, 354, 364
M (1846) 171, 172
A (1847) 1095
O (1847) 30
Seeks appointment as Harbour Master at Robe.
A (1846) 159
L (1846) 166

WALKER, Joseph H
Schoolmaster on the Stebonheath
A (1849) 884, 904

WALKER, Peter Urquhart
Correspondence about a libellous reference to George Stevenson
Reg. Nov. 22, 1848 2E.3A

WALKER, Richard
Seeks admission of his wife to the Lunatic Asylum.
A (1846) 1323
M (1846) 136
Wishes to remove his wife from the Lunatic Asylum
A (1846) 1487
M (1846) 193, ..8
Dissolution of partnership with Joseph Mellor
S.A. May 14, 1847,2E

WALKER, Robert
Theft of property belonging to Thos. Mackey (Sydney)
A (1855) 2853, 2916
W (1855) 708 (twice)
Petition for release from Gaol (granted).
A (1855) 2866
W (1855) 706

WALKER, Samuel
Admittance to the bar.
S.A. Jan. 30, 1849.2C
Times March 26, 1849.3G

WALKER, Thomas
Application for occupation licence near Lake Bonney
A (1846) 1482 outsize
Appointed to the Mounted Police Force.
A (1850) 1216
WALKER, Thomas Moody
A resident on the Park Lands
D (1839) 64
Seeks remission of a fine
A (1846) 792
L (1846) 375

WALKER, William
Admitted to the bar
S.A. Sept. 26, 1848.2E
His windows smashed by friends of convicted clients.
Times March 26, 1849.3F
A grocer in Hindley Street
A (1854) 57

WALKERVILLE
Description of the Walker Arms property
Reg. June 20, 1840.4C
The Walker's Arms re-opened as an hotel and tea gardens
Reg. Oct 10, 1840.2F
Opening dinner of Beulah hotel
S.A. Nov. 20, 1840.2C
Beulah Hotel Gardens and ballroom. Christmas festivities.
Reg. Dec. 19, 1840.1B
Grandisboro' House School opened
Reg. July 24, 1841.2D
Establishment of W.H. Colyer's brewery.
Reg. March 2, 1844.2C
Meeting of the proprietors of sections
Reg. Aug 7, 1844.2D
Dr. Davy's starch factory carried away by floods.
Reg. Sept. 25, 1844.3A
Wesleyan chapel to be built
S.A. Oct 8, 1844.3B
Opening of the Methodist New Connexion Church
Reg. Nov. 30, 1844.2D
Reg. Dec. 7, 1844.3B
Reg. Dec. 14 1844.3C
S.A. Dec. 17, 1844.3B
Reg. Dec. 24, 1844.3A
Proposed Anglican church
S.A. Nov. 27, 1846.3C
S.A. Dec. 4, 1846.5D
Reg. Feb. 13, 1847.1B
S.A. March 31, 1847.2D
W. Anderson's school
A (1848) 850, 1151
P (1848) 274, 364
WALKERVILLE

A.T. Niemann takes over Wm. Anderson's school
A (1848) 1365
A.T. Niemann's school
A (1848) 1365
Proposed Church of England school
S.A. Nov. 14, 1848.3C
Reg. Nov. 25, 1848.3D
S.A. Dec. 12, 1848.2E, 3C
Reg. Dec. 9, 1848.3E
Times Dec. 25, 1848.2D
Proposed Church of England school
Times Nov. 20, 1848.1B
Times Nov. 27, 1848.2E
E. Stent's school
A (1849) 1881
Natural advantages of Upper Walkerville
Times Dec. 3, 1849.2A
Provision of a local electoral polling place.
A (1855) 2905
W (1855) 685
Petition for transfer of Section 477 (adjoining Walkerville) from Dist. of Yatala to Dist. of Walkerville
A (1855) 2949
W (1855) 713
Transfer of sec. 477 from Dist. of Yatala to Dist. of Walkerville
A (1855) 3433
W (1855) 819

WALKERVILLE, Name Lists
Petition
A (1855) 2949

WALKERVILLE, Postal arrangements
Mail bag to be delivered for £5 per annum.
A (1852) 735
T (1852) 225, 2..
See also Wesleyan Church, St. Andrews Church, Native School, Walkerville, Sussex Arms Hotel

WALKERVILLE district Name Lists
Petition from settlers
A (1854) 1939

WALKERVILLE BUILDING SOCIETY
Proposed rules (Missing)
A (1855) 4033
WALKERVILLE DISTRICT COUNCIL
Settlers urge its proclamation and nominate councillors.
A (1854) 1939
V (1854) 682
Suggestion for its formation
A (1855) 1105 (outsise gr.3)
1648
W (1855) 405 (twice)
Yatala seeks separation from Walkerville district
A (1855) 1200, 1952
W (1855)
Preliminary expenses
A (1855) 2220
W Finance (1855) 118
Protests against the inadequate grant for preliminary expenses.
A (1855) 2501
Request for its proclamation
A (1855) 1888, 1889, 1952
H. Gilbert protests against the proclamation
A (1855) 1910½
W (1855) 469
Chas. White elected Chairman of Council
A (1855) 2679, 4072
C. White (Chairman) to be sworn in as a JP ex officio
W (1855) 712
Transfer of sect. 460 and 477 (adj. Gilberton & Walkerville) from Dist. of Yatala to Dist. of Walkerville
A (1855) 2949, 3433
W (1855) 713, 819
Grant equal to rates collected (£170) sought
A (1855) 3978, 4007, 4072

WALKERVILLE FRIEND-IN-NEED BENEFIT SOCIETY
Dinner, cricket match and dance
Reg. March 31, 1847.1B

WALKLEY, Samuel
Recommended for relief.
A (1844) 418
G (1844) 649 (twice)

WALL, James
His services in Portugal
A (1848) 1106
Q (1849) 332
WALLACE, Alexander G.
Postmaster at Tungkillo
A (1850) 185
R (1850) 64

WALLACE, Edward
Seeks appointment as messenger to the C.S.O.
A (1854) 3389
V (1854) 1005
Appointed a letter carrier at the G.P.O.
A (1854) 3603
V (1854) 1096

WALLACE, S.W.
Gives concerts in Adelaide
S.A. April 10, 1849.2E
S.A. April 13, 1849.2D
S.A. April 20, 1849.2C, 3C
S.A. May 1, 1849.2C
S.A. May 4, 1849.2D
S.A. May 15, 1849.2D,3B
S.A. May 25, 1849.3B
S.A. June 1, 1849.2C
S.A. June 29, 1849.3B
Times April 16, 1849.1C
Times April 23, 1849.3E
Times April 30, 1849.1A.3C
Times May 7, 1849.3A
Times May 14, 1849.3G
Times May 28, 1849.1B (twice)
Times June 4, 1849.3D
Times July 2, 1849.1D
Times July 9, 1849.3C
Times July 30, 1849.2F, 3G
S.A. July 3, 1849.3A
S.A. July 6, 1849.2D
S.A. July 17, 1849.2F
Reg. July 4, 1849.3A
S.A. Aug 3, 1849.2F.3B
S.A. Aug 7, 1849.3C
S.A. Aug. 24, 1849.3C
S.A. Aug. 28, 1849.2C
S.A. Oct. 2, 1849.2F,3C
Times Aug. 6, 1849.1C
Times Aug. 13, 1849.3E
Times Aug 27, 1849.2F
Times Oct. 4, 1849.3D
S.A. Oct 5, 1849.3B
Times Nov. 19, 1849.2C
WALLACE S.W.
Gives concerts in Adelaide
Times Nov. 22, 1849.3E
Times Dec. 27, 1849.2D

WALLACE, Thomas
Appointed to the Metropolitan Police Force
A (1851) 208

WALLACE, William
His death
A (1846) 821

WALLACE, William
Appointed magistrate at Naracoorte
T (1852) 106

WALLAN, Henry
Seeks remuneration for assistance given in the search for coal on Kangaroo Island.
A (1851) 394+
S (1851) 90

WALLER, Frederick
Appointed superintendent of convicts
A (1853) 1469
U (1853) 477, 566
A warrant out for his arrest on a charge of felony
A (1853) 3013, 3194, 3325
A (1854) 164, 251
U (1853) 847 (twice) 851, 866, 935
V (1854) 120, 139
A (1854) 358, 443, 456, 470, 582, 804
V (1854) 138, 163, 199
In gaol
A (1854) 994, 1010
V (1854) 388
Correspondence about two gold watches
A (1854) 1130
V (1854) 490
His trial
A (1854) 1308, 1512
Escapes from Yatala Labor Prison but is recaptured
A (1855) 527
A (1855) 3215
WALLER, W
Seeks an appointment as engineer or draftsman
A (1854) 1067
V (1854) 418

WALLIMAROO, aboriginal
To be transported to Van Diemen's Land
A (1843) 606
G (1843) 168
To be detained in the Gaol for the present.
E (1842) 811
Report on his case
A (1843) 610
To be discharged from Gaol
A (1844) 522
H (1844) 3

WALLIS, Isaac
Leaves for Port Philip after arriving from England.
A (1846) 1405

WALLIS, Jane
Leaves for Port Philip after arriving from England
A (1846) 1405

WALLIS, John
Discharge from the Katherine Stewart Forbes
D (1840) 246

WALLIS, Maria
Leaves for Port Philip after arriving from England
A (1846) 1405

WALLIS, Thomas
Tender accepted for lime.
F (1843) 384
See also Wallis & Crawford, builders

WALLIS & CRAWFORD, builders
Contractors for erection of Customs House at Port Adelaide
D (1839) 196, 197 (twice)
Bond for erection of the Customs House, Port Adelaide (1839)
A (1843) 1091
Wallis, Thomas
Crawford, William

WALSH, D
Correspondence as master of the Dorset
A (1845) 1476
WALSH, George
Postmaster at McLaren Vale
Q (1849) 418

WALSH, James
Gratuity as head constable on the Lady Bruce
A (1846) 1380

WALSH, John
Death in hospital
A (1846) 783

WALSH, Julia
Sub-matron on the Elgin
A (1849) 1701

WALSH, Michael
Imprisoned as a military deserter
A (1850) 90
R (1850) 32 twice

WALSH, Philip
Convicted of burglary
A (1847) 351
Transported to Van Diemen's Land
N (1847) 256

WALSH, Thomas
Assaults J. Eustace
A (1852) 1447
Seeks remission of his sentence
A (1852) 1888, 1958
A (1853) 762
T (1852) 642
V (1853) 254 (twice)

WALSH, William
Appointed to the mounted Police Force
a (1851) 3090

WALTER, Charles
Appointed to the Police Force
A (1847) 615

WALTER, Ernst
Seeks naturalisation
A (1846) 725
WALTERS, George Seal
Arrival in South Australia
S.A. Aug. 1, 1848 3C
Complains that the Masters and Servants’ Act is ineffectual.
A (1849) 97, 142
Q (1849) 29
Points out the advantage of bank notes over gold bars as legal tender.
A (1852) 350
Deplores the effects of the Bullion Act.
A (1852) 806, 825
T (1852) 249, 272
To act as London agent for F.H. Dutton in selecting immigrants.
A (1852) 1673
T (1852) 546

WALTERS, Henry
Constable on the Forfarshire
A (1848) 1195

WALTERS, William
Advance of £5 in 1836
A 1842/No. 939
Passenger to South Australia in the Bolton
A (1848) 522

WALTER, Frederick
Proposed appointment as pound-keeper at Macclesfield
A (1848) 673
P (1848) 225

WALTON, George Corporal
Stationed at Native Police Station, Wellington
A (1855) 3773
Appointment in the Police Force
A (1850) 39

WAMBOURNEEN, Tatty  See Winbernin

WANDERER, immigrant ship
Miscellaneous references
A (1851) 1056, 1544, 1545, 1552, 1615, 1617, 2118

WARBURTON, George
Enquiry into the wreck of the Hannah Maria
A (1853) 2627, 2660, 2701, 2713, 2719, 2727, 2846, 2859, 2881, 2882, 2949,
2977, 3022, 3071, 3155
U (1853) 769, 770, 772 (twice) 773 (twice) 879, 881
A (1854) 100, 158, 504, 551, 648, 761, 1309, 2282, 2375, 2425, 2426, 2693
V (1854) 115, 166 (twice) 739, 740 (thrice) 766, 777, 837
WARBURTON, George
Enquiry into the wreck of the Hannah Maria
W (1855) 421

WARBURTON, Peter Egerton
Enquiry about purchasing land as an officer in the East India Company.
A (1853) 2493
U (1853) 767
Appointed Commissioner of Police
U (1853) 901, 902
Appointed a Justice of the Peace
U (1853) 941
Disapproves of A. Tolmer drilling troops during office hours.
A (1855) 174, 240, 252, 306
W (1855) 76
Takes umbrage at C.S. Hare’s comment in the Visitor’s Book at Yatala Labor Prison
A (1855) 508, 598, 652
W (1855) 136, 19..
Instructed (as Commissioner of Police) to confine every letter to one subject.
A (1855) 3135
W (1855) 737
To be addressed by name as "Major Warburton" (not "P.E. Warburton, Esq")
A (1855) 3364
W (1855) 819

WARCK, John H.
Recommended for admission to the Hospital.
A (1846) 120½
M (1846) 89 (twice)

WARD, -
Dismissed from the police force
A 1842/No. 716
F (1842) 97

WARD, Alfred
Nominated for the first Walkerville District Council.
A (1854) 1939

WARD, Bridget, Mrs.
Seeks for her parents a free passage from Ireland.
A (1846) 319
L (1846) 220
WARD, Charles
Alteration of road through his section (2106, District B)
A (1845) 883
To receive land in exchange for area surrendered for road.
G (1845) 707, 708

WARD, Edward Grant
Seeks a government appointment
A (1853) 3067
Appointed clerk in the Registry Office
A (1854) 869
V (1854) 306

WARD, Francis
Convicted on a charge of uttering.
A (1851) 3693
A (1852) 271
Seeks remission of his sentence
A (1852) 1525, 1545
A (1853) 715, 987
A (1854) 154
T (1852) 510, 1021
U (1853) 299

WARD, George
A constable on the Stebonheath
A (1849) 904

WARD, Hansford
Seeks protection for his oyster beds at Glenelg.
A (1850) 113, 223
R (1850) 55, 79
Applies for a licence to occupy part of the Glenelg oyster bed.
A (1854) 160, 565, 635
V (1854) 115, 250

WARD, J.
Tender for breaking stones for the Port Road.
A (1845) 163

WARD, James
Seeks admission to the Hospital
A (1846) 935
L (1846) 405

WARD, John
Contractor for deepening the Port River
A (1846) 1192
M (1846) 49
WARD, Joseph
Convicted of breaking and entering
A (1849) 1908 p.5
Transported to Van Diemen's Land
A (1849) 1834½, 1835
Q (1849) 520
Charged with escaping from custody
A (1849) 1908 p.7

WARD, Matthew
Dismissed from the Police Force
A (1854) 1029
V (1854) 371
Seeks re-admission to the Police Force
A (1854) 1268
V (1854) 471

WARD, R.D.
Correspondence as Surgeon Superintendent of the Wanderer
A (1851) 1617, 2118

WARD, Joseph
Charge of house-breaking abandoned.
A (1849) 708 outsize

WARD, Richard
Appointment in the Police Force
A (1846) 322
L (1846) 226
A member of the police escort believed to have been lost in the Lady Denison
A (1850) 1913, 2569
R (1850) 6..

WARD, Dr. Robert D.
Correspondence as Surgeon Superintendent of the Duke of Bedford
A (1848) 1879, 1905, 1947
P (1848) 634
Practical suggestions for the better management of immigrant ships
A (1851) 2118

WARD, Thomas
Contractor for fencing near O'Halloran Hill.
A (#1844) 1090
H (1844) 209
Tender accepted for fencing
G (1844) 647
WARD, Thomas H.
Report on the treatment of convicts in Van Diemen’s Land
A (1851) 2424
S (1851) 486

WARD, Thomas Harper
Seek employment
A (1846) 585
L (1846) 310
Seek appointment at Robe
A (1846) 953
Seek a government appointment
A (1854) 385
V (1854) 208
Apply for the position of Governor of the Adelaide Gaol.
A (1854) 1316
V (1854) 447
Forwards a memorial about changing a road
A (1854) 2830
Request police protection at Bremerton. Offers sites for police station.
A (1855) 2780
W (1855) 703

WARD, W.
Tender for making bedsteads etc. for Gaol.
D (1841) 365

WARD, William Henry
Correspondence re his estate
F (1842) 244, 256 (thrice)
A (1843) 698

WARD & GAREY
Pay their overdue rent for sheep run at Naracoorte
A (1852) 2492
T (1852) 781

WARDELL, James
Conveyance of prisoners to Hobart
A (1845) 283, 308
G (1845) 786, 845

WARDELL, Michael
Signs a memorial about roads near Inman Valley
A (1849) 361
WARDLAW, Alexander Grindley
Correspondence about land grants
A (1853) 2409
 A (1854) 489, 552
 V (1854) 191, 203, 2...

WARDLAW, Robert
Inherits Sections 870, 873 and 886 Survey B.
A (1853) 2409
A (1854) 489
V (1854) 192, 203

WARDLE, Michael
Statement on the death of G. Barber
A (1847) 1152

WARDLE,
Disappointed that his tender is rejected for building a bridge over the Hindmarsh.
A (1853) 1210
V (1853) 363

WARE
Correspondence about his lost gold certificate.
A (1852) 2237
T (1852) 691, 741
A resident on the Park Lands
D (1839) 64

WARE, C
Dissatisfied with land he has taken up at Yatala.
A (1854) 2708
V (1854) 868

WARE, Charles Michael
Seeks employment as a census collector
A (1850) 2127, 2601

WARE, Robert
Application for a police appointment refused.
L (1845) 24
WARK, Dr. David

His application on behalf of the Encounter Bay natives refused.
E (1842) 455
Correspondence about medicines for the natives near Encounter Bay.
A (1843) 563
G (1843) 134
Correspondence about medicines for the natives near Encounter Bay.
Reg. May 17, 1843 3D
Ad. Exam May 20, 1843 2B
His work among the natives near Encounter Bay
Reg. May 17, 1843. 2 Font 3D
Asks for the survey of sections 1504 and 1505 near Rapid Bay
A (1845) 236
G (1845) 766
Heads a memorial complaining of the closing of a road near Victor Harbour.
A (1846) 260, 525, 566
L (1846) 27., 306
Accused of over-stocking the common land near Inman Valley.
A (1846) 651
Reports a case of assault at Encounter Bay, and the need of a local court.
A (1846) 7..
L (1846) 349
Repudiates a charge of unprofessional conduct.
S.A. Feb 1, 1848, 2F
S.A. Feb 8, 1848, 2F
S.A. Feb 15, 1848, 2D
Forwards a petition from settlers in East Torrens urging the proclamation of a
district council.
A (1853) 1023
U (1853) 386
On the first East Torrens District Council
A (1853) 1023
U (1853) 386
Chairman of the first East Torrens District Council
A (1853) 1436
A (1854) 2798
A (1855) 883
U (1853) 447
Clothing for Encounter Bay aborigines wrongly used by him as payment for work
performed.
A (1855) 2736
Suggestions for the re-construction of the Central Road Board
A (1855) 3061
W (1855) 720

WARLAND, H.

Loses £99 on the Adelaide Race Course
A (1854) 2765
WARLAND, James
Seeking redress against the closing of a thoroughfare to Mount Lofty by H. Knuckey.
A (1852) 2099

WARLAND*
Construction of bridge deplored
Times Aug 13, 1849. 3C
*Town on the Onkaparinga, probably not many miles from Balhannah

WARMING, Frederick H.
Appointed to the Mounted Police Force.
A (1851) 424

WARN, Elizabeth
Her death
A (1848) 717

WARNE, Joseph
Gratuity as schoolmaster on the Belle Alliance
A (1847) 788
N (1847) 318

WARN, John
His death
A (1848) 717
Statement as a juror at an inquest at the Burra
A (1851) 3936

WARNER, George
A whaler at Encounter Bay
A (1843) 480

WARNKEN, Henrich
Applies for the position of pound keeper at Windsor.
A (1853) 2662
U (1853) 768

WARNOCK, John
Objections to Rodgers' application for a run on Yorke Peninsula
A (1848) 1921, 1945
P (1848) 634, 635
Suggested as a member of the first Morphett Vale District Council.
A (1853) 2402

WARNST, Christof
Naturalised
A (1849) 920
WARRANBUNNIN aboriginal
Acquitted of a charge of theft.
A (1848) 413

WARREN, A.
His school at Salisbury
S (1851) 619

WARREN, George
Protests against the delay in surveying glebe for a Presbyterian church in the Barossa district
A (1849) 1875
Q (1849) 538
Trustee of Presbyterian church in the Barossa district
Q (1849) 538
Seeks appointment as a census collector
A (1850) 2139, 2541
Seeks appointment as surveyor for proposed lines of railways
A (1854) 814, 960, 1002
V (1854) 299, .5
To prepare plan and supervise construction of Trial Hill Road, Mt. Crawford district
A (1855) 4055
X Finance (1856) 46

WARREN, George G.
Leases the Glen Osmond Toll Bar cottage.
Q (1849) 538
Arrears of rent due as lessee of the Glen Osmond Toll Bar cottage.
A (1850) 642
R (1850) 193

WARREN, John
Purchase of sections 970 and 971 in the Barossa Special Survey
A (1845) 1413
Application for grant of land for a Presbyterian Church in the Barossa district.
A (1848) 794, 1254, 1836
A (1849) 274
P (1848) 258, .39
Assaulted by a German near Lyndoch
S.A. May 18, 1849 2B, 2E
Correspondence as treasurer of the Presbyterian Church, Barossa district.
A (1851) 1238
S (1851) 242

WARREN, John Junior
On the first Mount Crawford District Council
A (1854) 956
WARREN, William
Appointed clerk in the Assay office.
A (1852) 1156
In the Assay office. Seeks more congenial work.
A (1852) 1564
T (1852) 532
"Putt off" as weighing clerk at the Assay office
A (1853) 634
U (1853) 190
Appointed second clerk in the Adelaide Local Court
V (1854) 426
Applies for a position in the Registry Office
A (1854) 922
V (1854) 323
Suspected of embezzlement as clerk of the Adelaide Local Court. Later dismissed.
A (1855) 521
W (1855) 148, ..., 183

WARREN HASTINGS Immigrant Ship
Miscellaneous references
A (1855) 3008, 3375
Muster and general report
A (1855) 3350

WARRIMINNO, aboriginal
Publicly whipped
A (1843) 1358

WARRIN-YERRIMUN
Murdered by Potpouch and others
A (1852) 2588
T (1852) 812

WARRIOR Ship
Proposed discharge of cargo at Glenelg.
D (1840) 259, 260 thrice, 261, 262 thrice, 265

WARSNOP, Thomas
Accepts office of Dep. Returning Officer at Pt. Elliot (Elec. Dist. of Hindmarsh)
A (1855) 3113

WARTON, Richard
Schoolmaster on the Pakenham
A (1849) 570
WARWICK, -
A settler, 120 miles N.N.E. of Kooringa. Gives blankets to aborigines. Prepared to distribute Govt. supplies of same.
A (1855) 2736

WARWICK, Keziah
Inquest on her death. Aged 8 years.
A (1852) 2815

WASHINGTON Ship
Stranded on Troubridge Shoal. Her ninety passengers brought to Port Adelaide.
A (1852) 1367
Captain reported constantly drunk throughout the voyage.
T (1852) 458

WASTELL, Octavius
Accepts office of Poll Clerk, Elec. Dist. of Burra, at Adelaide polling place.
A (1855) 3166

WATCHMEN
Watchman employed for buildings in Rundle and King William Streets.
A (1853) 1074
(1854) 885
M. Weber employed for buildings in Hindley Street
A (1853) 2893

WATER
Ten tuns supplied to Yatala at 12/- per tun.
A (1855) 3176
See also Water Supply, Water Works

WATER CARTS
Rules suggested by the Commissioner of Police for insuring prompt attendance at fires.
A (1847) 1426 p.6
W.W. Nicholls' scale of charges
Ad. Exam. May 24, 1843. 2B
Injury to road from King William Street to the Ford
A (1848) 1039
P (1848) 330
Suggested tax on carts drawing water from the Torrens
A (1850) 362

WATER CLOSETS
Need repair at Adelaide Local Court
A (1852) 950
T (1852) 335
Specifications
A (1852) 3199
WATER CLOSETS
Chloride of zinc used as a cleanser at Female Immigrant Depot, Adelaide.
A (1855) 3470
W. Finance (1855) 204
W.C. in course of construction at Female Immigrant Depot, Adelaide.
A (1855) 3471
Sulphate of iron used
A (1855) 4175

WATERFIELD, Ann, Mrs
Inquest on her death
A (1855) 1292

WATERHOUSE, George Marsden
Opens business in Adelaide.
Reg. May 6, 1846, 2C
Buys section 1552, County of Hindmarsh
L (1846) 414
Inquiry about the possibility of obtaining a special survey.
A (1848) 1317
P (1848) 421
Correspondence about the exportation of guano.
A (1851) 175
S (1851) 36 twice, 51
Invited to accept a seat on the Central Board of Education.
T (1852) 488
Protest against portion of the report of the Central Board of Education.
A (1852) 2174, 2194, 2252, 2339, 2408, 2459, 2721, 2946.
T (1852) 730, 732, 742, 832
Resigns as a member of the Central Board of Education
A (1852) 2459
Resigns his seat in the Legislative Council.
A (1854) 1635
V (1854) 517

WATERHOUSE, J & T
Tender accepted for oil.
F (1842) 152
Correspondence about a dishonoured bill.
A (1843) 996
G (1843) 299
G (1844) 669
Seeks remission of penalty
A (1848) 280
P (1848) 97 twice

WATERHOUSE, Rev. Jabez Bunting
Appointed Wesleyan Minister for the Light District
A (1855) 1312
WATERHOUSE, Joseph
Delay in completing purchase of land.
A (1849) 2180
Q (1849) 612, 614 twice
Departure as a missionary for Fiji
Reg. Dec. 22, 1849. 2E
Times Dec. 24, 1849. 3F

WATERHOUSE'S BUILDINGS
In Waymouth Street
A (1854) 1312

WATERLOO, Hundred
Hundred defined
A (1852) 1840
T (1852) 592

WATERMEN'S LICENCES
Draft rules and scale of charges for Port Adelaide.
A (1851) 1490

WATER POLICE
Suggested establishment
A (1853) 1254
Established in 1854
A (1855) 3677
A whale boat purchased and named Eliza
A (1854) 104
A (1855) 2073
V (1854) 67
To be issued with a special uniform
A (1854) 338
V (1854) 142

WATERS, Thomas
Seeks a remission of penalty under the Waste Lands Act.
A (1844) 1509

WATERS, William H.
Seeks employment
A (1849) 1157
Q (1849) 396

WATERS, William Robert
His school at Morphett Vale
A (1848) 1021, 1173
P (1848) 371
WATER SUPPLY  
See also
Wells
Prices - Water
Bald Hill Water Hole
The sub-heading Water Supply under the following places:
Adelaide
Port Adelaide
Port Elliott
Pt Augusta
Pt Augusta district
Yorke Peninsula
See also
Artesian Wells
Water carts
Adelaide Water Company
Port Elliott Water Works
Rainwater tanks

WATERVALE
The movement of population from Penwortham to Watervale.
A (1849) 1501
Fair to be held twice a year
S.A. June 22, 1849. 1B
Township block sold at £320 per acre
S.A. June 22, 1849. 3B
Postal Arrangements:
Post office transferred from Penwortham
A (1849) 1501
Q (1849) 435
P. Badcock appointed postmaster
A (1851) 2628
S (1851) 527

WATERWITCH  Ship
Dumps ballast in sea at Port Wakefield.
A (1852) 1476, 1532, 1596
T (1852) 540

WATERWITCH  Cutter
F. Cadell attempts to raise her from the Murray.
A (1854) 2473, 2630
V (1854) 796

WATHERSTON, Alexander
Contractor for conveyance of mails in the South-Eastern districts.
A (1853) 430
U (1853) 133
WATKIN, J.F.
   Seeks employment as a census collector.
   A (1855) 328

WATKINS, Charles
   Surgeon Superintendent of the Inconstant
   A (1849) 1082, 1185½
   Alleged misconduct as Surgeon Superintendent of the Inconstant
   A (1849) 1105, 1142, 1163

WATKINS, George  See Williams, James

WATKINS, James
   Recommends Mary Gavin for admission to the Hospital.
   A (1845) 1493
   Transferred to Tasmania
   A (1846) 1467
   A (1847) 49, 55, 78, 102
   N (1847) 51

WATKINS, Rev. James
   Applies for permission to obtain stone for St. Joseph's Church from the
   Government quarry at Willunga.
   A (1847) 1187
   O (1847) 144
   Certificate of character of D. Brady
   A (1847) 1242
   O (1847) 118

WATKINS, Thomas
   Passenger by the Phoebe from England
   A (1846) 510

WATLEY, Charles
   Petition for relief.
   A (1843) 1042
   G (1843) 316

WATSON, -
   Resigns as postmaster at North Adelaide
   A (1853) 1429
   U (1853) 447

WATSON, Alexander
   Charge of larceny abandoned
   A (1847) 1511½
WATSON, Andrew
Signs a memorial requesting a pound at Penola.
A (1852) 10
Asks for Acts of Council
A (1848) 546
P (1848) 205 twice
Appointed a special magistrate
A (1852) 467, 818
T (1852) 106, 503
V (1854) 1061
Appointed a commissioner of police and police magistrate
A (1852) 1386
Requests payment for services as police magistrate and commissioner of police.
A (1852) 1756
T (1852) 579
Reports the murder of an aborigine
A (1853) 1782
Appointed a Stipendiary Magistrate for the South Eastern District.
A (1854) 2868
A (1855) 204
V (1854) 1060
W (1855) 69
Transmits memorial for the establishment of a pound at Penola.
A (1855) 2122
W (1855) 754
Appointment of W.V. Burrows as pound keeper, Penola
A (1855) 3540
W (1855) 869
Application for remission of penalty on overdue rent (Crown Lands Lease)
A (1855) 3398
W (1855) 801

WATSON, Charles
Seeks Government appointment
A (1848) 437
P (1848) 151
Asks for a list of school grants for 1849
A (1850) 47

WATSON, H.T.
Schoolmaster on the Constance
A (1849) 2033
WATSON, Henry

Petition against forfeiture of rail.
A 1842/No. 138
E 1842) 602

Appointment as Chief Clerk of the Customs Department
A (1842) 141
E (1842) 594, 616, 654
H (1844) 130

Payment for selection of emigrants
F (1842) 205

Paper on horticulture
S.A. Jan 14, 1842. 2C

Salary as Chief Clerk in the Customs Department not to be increased.
A (1843) 604
G (1843) 167

Transferred for theft.
A (1843) 856, 1019, 1052, 1096
G (1843) 3...

His sureties as Chief Clerk of the Customs Department
A (1843) 1312
G (1843) 384
A (1844) 442
G (1844) 646, 649

His mediocrity as a Customs officer
A (1845) 150

His indebtedness to G. Morphett as a partner in the firm of Hack, Watson & Co.
A (1846) 257, 387, 454
L (1846) 204, 263
P (1848) 326

Explains his father's reason for not accepting office as a Justice of the Peace.
A (1846) 1306

Correspondence about his position in the Customs Department as affected by a
debt owing by him.
A (1847) 493
N (1847) 193

Seeks increase of salary as Chief Clerk in the Customs Department
A (1847) 708

Complaint against R.R. Torrens
A (1848) 1051
P (1848) 337

Friction with the Collector of Customs
A (1849) 249, 279, 280, 320, 406½, 424, 425, 497
Q (1849) 10., 133, 153

Employed as cook at the Hospital
A (1849) 268
Q (1849) 90

Considered inefficient by J. Cassell
A (1849) 319, 477
A (1849) 108 twice
WATSON, Henry
Board of enquiry to report on his efficiency and his charges against the Collector
of Customs
A (1849) 575, 580
Q (1849) 172, 176, 177, 180
Local enquiry abandoned. Correspondence sent to England.
A (1849) 775
Q (1849) 186
R (1850) 346
Suspended from office as Chief Clerk in the Customs Department.
S.A. Feb. 27, 1849, 2E
S.A. March 2, 1849, 2B
S.A. March 13, 1849, 2D
S.A. March 20, 1849, 2C
S.A. March 30, 1849, 2B
Reg. March 7, 1849, 2E
Times March 5, 1849, 4A
Suspended from office as Chief Clerk in the Customs Department
Times March 12, 1849, 2D, 4A
Times March 26, 1849, 2E
His dispute with the Collector of Customs
S.A. March 2, 1849. 2B
Times March 5, 1849, 2C
Reg. March 7, 1849, 4D
Times March 19, 1849, 2C
Times April 2.. 1849, 4A
Resumes business as a chemist
S.A. March 23, 1849, 3D
Reg. March 24, 1849, 4B
S.A. Oct. 5, 1849, 4D
Times March 26, 1849, 3F, 2E
His school at Thebarton
A (1850) 1161

WATSON, John
A passenger by the Lalla Rookh
D (1840) 321, 322

WATSON, Rev. John
Minister of Saint Andrews Church, Walkerville.
A (1850) 1295
Holograph letter as incumbent of St. Matthew’s Church, Kensington.
A (1851) 770
Correspondence about his purchase of land.
A (1851) 1917, 2081
S (1851) 416
Claims the right to nominate eleven statute immigrants.
A (1852) 1124
T (1852) 389
WATSON, Rev. John
Claims right to nominate additional immigrants by proxy.
A (1852) 2723
T (1852) 840, 869
Seeks authority as an Anglican clergyman to solemnize marriages.
A (1853) 175, 249½, 531
U (1853) 41, 57, 177 (twice)
Requests that section 6 in the hundred of Onkaparinga be reserved for the Church of England.
A (1851) 1855
U (1853) 273
Asks that land should be set aside for a Church of England.
A (1855) 595, 2359, 2975
W (1855) 683

WATSON, Lydia Mrs.
Concerned in the Dipnall Estate dispute
A (1843) 698

WATSON, Margaret
Takes poison
A (1847) 1526
Convicted of larceny
A (1849) 708 outsize
Inquest on her death
A (1851) 2144

WATSON, Mary
Matron on the Constance
A (1849) 2033
Inquest on her death
A (1852) 1046

WATSON, Richard
Acquitted of a charge of embezzlement
A (1851) 617

WATSON, Samuel
Acquitted of a charge of larceny
A (1847) 1190½

WATSON, William
Member of a board for considering applications for relief.
E (1841) 183, 184.
His instructions as a member of the Board for considering applications for public relief.
E (1841) 197
WATSON, William
Thanked at the conclusion of his work on the Board for considering applications of relief.
F (1842) 249
Thanked for his services on the Emigration Board.
G (1844) 458
His reasons for not accepting appointment as a Justice of the Peace.
A (1846) 1306

WATT, Rev. C.D.
Induction at Congregational Church, Hindmarsh.
Times Oct. 8, 1849, 3E
Reg. Oct. 17, 1849, 3B

WATT, Rev. Charles Davidson
Note on his arrival
Reg. Feb. 28, 1849, 2e
Authorised to solemnize marriages
A (1853) 140
U (1853) 26

WATTE WATTE aboriginal woman
Inquest on her murder
A (1853) 876, 1247, 1744
U (1853) 405

WATTIE, John
Acquitted of a charge of horse stealing
A (1848) 413
Convicted of false pretences
A (1848) 413
Committed for trial for horse stealing
A (1848) 1620
Tried for escaping from custody
A (1848) 1894
Attempted escape from gaol
A (1849) 703
Transported for horse stealing
A (1849) 708 outsize, 710

WATTIE, William  Horse thief  See WATTIE, John

WATTS, Capt.
Sheep stolen from his station at Mount Remarkable
A (1848) 569

WATTS, Alfred
Opinion as a grand juryman on the Parkhurst boys.
A 1843 No. 341
WATTS, Alfred
Seeks permission to remove dead timber from the Park Lands fronting his residence on South Terrace.
A (1848) 57
P (1848) 26
Appointment to the Board of Undertakers of the Port Adelaide Railway
S (1851) 601
Requests (on behalf of electors) polling places on Yorke Pen., and Kangaroo Is.
A (1855) 2821
W (1855) 651, 657
Suggests establishment of a Court of Revision (at Adelaide) for electoral district of Flinders.
A (1855) 3014
W (1855) 709

WATTS, Charles H.
Application for sick leave
H (1844) 868
H (1844) 140
Suggests route for northern mails
A (1845) 997
Resignation from the postal service
A (1845) 626
Eulogized on his resignation from the Post Office
K (1845) 15..
Asks for police protection in the far north
A (1846) 365, 461
L (1846) 243
Asks for additional police protection in the Int. Brown district.
A (1848) 426

WATTS, Edmund
Constable on the Eliza
A (1849) 1625

WATTS, Elizabeth
Inquest on her death.
A (1852) 2792

WATTS, George
Seeks remission of fine inflicted under the Slaughtering Act.
A (1844) 915
H (1844) 161 (twice)
Seeks the return of cart seized by the police in a smuggling case.
A (1845) 446, 491
G (1845) 862
WATTS, George
Seeking return of horse and cart seized in an illicit distillation case.
A (1848) 1870, 1928, 1957
A (1849) 9... 1209, 1628
P (1848) 632
Q (1849) 347

WATTS, Hannah
Nurse on the Eliza
A (1849) 1625

WATTS, Henry
Member of a board for reporting on public stores and accounts.
D (1838) 16
Appointed Postmaster General
D (1838) 35
Appointed a Justice of the Peace
D (1839) 53
To receive half pay as an Army lieutenant
D (1840) 209
A (1845) 992
Opinion on Parkhurst boys
A 1843/No. 225
Half pay to be discontinued
H (1844) 4
Applies for glebe for St. Mary's Church
A (1846) 1125
M (1846) 64
Deposition on the death of J. Mitchell
A (1847) 1610
His premises in King William Street no longer required for the Post Office.
A (1848) 1008
P (1848) 291
Seeks remission in the purchase price of land as a retired army officer.
A (1849) 1302
A (1850) 1354
Q (1849) 389
R (1850) 516
A (1851) 55...
S (1851) 114, 152
Seeks to sell his commission in the Army
A (1849) 1408
Q (#1849) 389
A (1850) 1354
His resignation as a Justice of the Peace
A (1851) 1465. For Christian name see letter book S (1851) 278
WATTS, John
Applications, as Postmaster General, for sick leave.
A (1846) 103, 230
A (1846) 140, 196
Application for occupation licence on the River Broughton
A (1846) 1482 outsize
Application for occupation licence near Mount Remarkable
A (1846) 1482 outsize
Evidence at the trial of T. Donelly
A (1847) 349
Applications for occupation licences near Mount Remarkable, in the county of Stanley, and near Mount Brown.
A (1847) 508, pp. 11, 12, 15
Alleged irregularity in the conduct of the Post Office
A (1851) 1316, 1485
S (1851) 267, 284
T (1852) 146
Charged with discourtesy by G.F. Angas
A (1851) 1418, 1485
Protests against the Lt. Governor’s censure.
A (1852) 527
T (1852) 140
Appointed a member of the Board of Examiners for entrants to the postal service.
T (1852) 742
Seeks an increase in salary as Postmaster General
A (1853) 285
U (1853) 97

WATTS, Samuel
Appointment in the Post Office
A (1851) 3263
S (1851) 670
His services dispensed with as a clerk at the G.P.O.
T (1852) 69
Postmaster General seeks to retain his services
A (1852) 298
Recommended as clerk in the General Post Office
A (1852) 1193
T (1852) 373
Resigns as clerk at the G.P.O.
A (1852) 2357
T (1852) 750

WATTS' BRIDGE
Situated on the South Road near sections 63 and 37.
A (1849) 1770

WATTY, John Horse thief See Wattie
WATTY, William  Horse thief  See Wattie, John

WAUCHOPE, John
Seeks to obtain duplicate title deeds to replace those destroyed by fire.
A (1843) 1258
Correspondence about a lost land grant.
A (1844) 178
Delay in paying for Section 416
A (1847) 359½
N (1847) 170

WAUCHOP, John  Gaol Guard
Appointed guard at Yatala Labor Prison
A (1855) 1621
W Finance (1855) 73
Resigns as guard, Adelaide Gaol
A (1855) 3018
W Finance (1855) 166

WAUHOP, John  Gaol Guard  See Wauchop, John - Gaol Guard

WAY  Rev. James
Seeks to be registered as an officiating minister under the Marriage Act.
A (1851) 2766
A (1853) 2819
S (1851) 55..
U (1853) 353
The committee of the Bible Christians seek his registration to officiate under the Marriage Act.
A (1852) 158
T (1852) 47
Given authority to grant marriage licences throughout S.A.
A (1855) 2997
Holds office as "Superintendent of the South Australian District" of the "Bible Christian Society"
A (1855) 2997

WAY, Sir Samuel James
Seeks appointment in the G.P.O. as a clerk
A (1853) 2229

WAYGOOD, D.
Temporary employment in the Customs Department
M (1846) 1..
WAYMOUTH, B.
Seeks appointment as Inspector of Schools
A (1850) 1156
A (1851) 737, 1516
R (1850) 302
S (1851) 124, 1...

WAYMOUTH, Bryant
Appointed sub-collector of customs at Port Wakefield
A (1852) 2888
T (1852) 865
Accommodation as sub-collector of customs at Port Wakefield, to be obtained from the Patent Copper Company.
A (1852) 3009
T (1852) 900
Seeks another government appointment pending commencement of his duties at Port Wakefield.
A (1853) 60, 118
U (1853) 23, 35
Resigns his appointment as sub-collector of Customs at Port Wakefield.
A (1853) 167
U (1853) 43, 5...

WAYMOUTH, Henry
Death notice
Reg. June 7, 1848, 2A

WAYTE, Stephen
Seeks free passage to Sydney
A (1848) 1634

WEALES, J. B.
Receives award for his contribution to the International Exhibition of 1851
A (1853) 1095

WEAPONS  See Small arms

WEARE, James
Accepts office as an electoral clerk
A (1851) 1987

WEARING, C. H.
Complains of the lack of a road to Section 268, District A.
A (1844) 689
H (1844) 73
WEARING, William Alfred
Seeks appointment as a notary public
A (1850) 1200
R (1850) 335

WEATHER See Climate

WEATHERSTON, Rev. John
Opinion on Parkhurst boys
A 1843/No. 313
Burial of a destitute immigrant
A (1843) 496
G (1843) 92 (twice)
Recommends Mrs. Mary Russell for appointment as matron of the native girls' school
A (1843) 687
Proposal to establish a mission at Moorunde.
A (1843) 1017, 1030
G (1843) 311, 325
Petition for monetary support for the Wesleyan Methodists
A (1843) 1022
G (1843) 325

WEAVER, Alfred
Application for an occupation licence on Yorke's Peninsula.
A (1847) 508, p.7

WEBB, - Convict
Escapes from custody. Re-captured.
A (1855) 3274

WEBB, Arthur Charles
Signatory to a memorial praying a court of full jurisdiction for Port Lincoln.
A (1852) 15.

WEBB, Dr. Charles Houlton
Seeks appointment as coroner in the north.
A (1849) 1560
Q (1849) 458
Medical evidence on the death of W. Blakeway
A (1849) 1557
Medical report on the death of a native near Mount Remarkable
A (*1849) 2331
Advertisement
Times Jan. 8, 1849, 1B
Correspondence about fees as a medical witness in a murder case.
A (1850) 1765
Evidence on the murder of John Mansforth
A (1850) 1858 (p.17)
WEBB, Dr. Charles Houlton
Seeks appointment as a census collector
A (1850) 2129
Declines appointment as a census collector
A (1850) 2572
Reports on attempted murder at Port Wakefield
A (1851) 3100
Forwards a petition from ratepayers at Clare
A (1853) 1337
U (1853) 413
Member of the first Clare District Council
A (1853) 1337

WEBB, Edward Charles
Seeks appointment in the Customs Office.
A (1848) 1840
P (1848) 591

WEBB, Edwin Edward
Member of a party to take stores to Capt. Sturt.
K (1845) 96, 104

WEBB, George
Member of a party to take stores to Capt. Sturt.
A (1845) 1219, 1228
K (1845) 95, 96, 104, 113

WEBB, F. B.
Proposal to link Burra with the Murray on the North-east bend.
A (1854) 3194
V (1854) 1036

WEBB, Hannah, Mrs.
Seeks remission of her husband’s fine.
A (1850) 1997
R (1850) 517

WEBB, John
His probable return to England
A (1844) 1348
Discharged from the Sappers and Miners
A (1846) 78

WEBB, John Convict
Petition for the provision of counsel at his trial for gaol breaking.
A (1855) 3751½
Detailed allegations of mal-administration and cruelty at yatala Labor Prison.
A (1855) 3751½
WEBB, Jonathan
Contracts to supply rations etc. to Burra Gaol.
A (1852) 1733

WEBB, P. B.
His proposal to link Sydney Melbourne and Adelaide with a line of telegraph.
A (1854) 3374
W (1855) 32

WEBB, William
A constable on the Florentia
A (1849) 1197
Applies to join the expedition for exploring the interior of the province.
A (1854) 217
V (1854) 98
Permitted to assemble a small imported iron steamer (for Lakes Victoria & Albert) on Lefevre Pen.
A (1855) 3504
W (1855) 837 - 838

WEBBER, Edmund
Appointed clerk to the Adelaide Corporation.
A (1850) 328
R (1850) 109 twice
City Commissioners' appreciation of his work as clerk.
A (1852) 1630
T (1852) 520

WEBER
A druggist - Bones reputed to be his found in Murray scrub
A (1855) 2407

WEBER, Martin
Private watchman for buildings in Hindley Street.
A (1853) 2893

WEBSTER, George
Seeks employment
A (1850) 858
R (1850) 230

WEBSTER, Mary
Inquest on her death
A (1853) 1911

WEBSTER, Capt. Robert
Holograph letters
A (1846) 920, 921
WEBSTER, Capt. Robert
Temporary appointment as clerk in the Colonial Secretary's office.
L (1846) 3.

WEBSTER, William Frederick
Storekeeper
Elected at a public meeting to be an assessor of Pt. Adelaide Corporation.
A (1856) 79, 114

WECOMBE, John
Gardening near Belair
A 1842/No. 388
E (1842) 760

WEDEMEYER, H.W.
Insolvent
A (1852) 3602

WEDEMEYER, William H.
Postmaster at Hahndorf
A (1849) 1276, 1420
Q (1849) 375, 405

WEEDEN, -
His school at Gawler
A (1849) 850

WEEDON, Mrs. William E.
To receive medical treatment
A (1847) 458
N (1847) 191, 192

WEEDS    See also Scotch thistles

WEGE, Henry
Surety for W.H. Wedemeyer
Q (1849) 405

WEHL, Edward
Seeks appointment as medical officer at Rivoli Bay
A (1849) 2243, 2244
Q (1849) 6.. twice

WEHMeyer, Ludwig
Seeks Government employment
A (1846) 212
L (1846) .
Seeks relief
A (1850) 1454
R (1850) 381
WEHL, Edward
Seeking (unsuccessfully) provision of a fixed salary for attendance as a medical
witness at courts in the Mt. Gambier district.
A (1855) 3415
W (1855) 795 - 796

WEHMEYER, Lewis
Destitute. Seeks passage money to America.
A (1855) 884
W (1855) 241

WEHR, Wilhelm
About to lease section 411 in the Tam O'Shanter Belt
A (1850) 495
R (1850) 156

WEIGHBRIDGES
Hall's weighbridge at Port Adelaide.
A (1844) 743, 960, 988, 1209, 1376
H (1844) 170, 264
J. B. Neales' machine
A (1844) 1097
H (1844) 212

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Need for legislation
Ad. Chron. April 28, 1840. 3C
Proposed establishment of standards
E (1841) 284
E (1842) 483, 486, 784
A (1842) 437, 659
Sets of standards received from Tasmania
A (1842) 685
F (18420 75
Short weight given by butchers and bakers
Ad. Exam. Jan. 28, 1843, 3B
Standards imported from England
A (1844) 1128
Variation between standards from Tasmania and the United Kingdom
A (1844) 1533
Appointment of Inspector
H (1844) 369
A (1845) 1175
K (1845) 17 twice, 20
Evasion of the Act by tradesmen
A (1846) 48, 50
Seizure of defective weights
A (1846) 223
L (1846) 145
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Report by R. Thomas on his work as Inspector
A (1849) 152, 171
Q (1849) 52
Inspector of Weights and Measures placed under the Adelaide City Corporation.
A (1851) 113
S (1851) 47, 48
Inspector's duties, salary, etc.
A (1851) 1231
Need for comparison with Imperial standards and certification by Government stamp.
A (1851) 3015
W. Jones' requirements as inspector
A (1853) 960
U (1853) 301
A memorial urging the extension of troy to other weights.
A (1853) 1081
Adelaide Corporation applies for authority to nominate an inspector.
A (1853) 279
U (1853) 116
If no specific weight was agreed upon it appears that wood was reckoned at (say)
"25/- per dray load of six bullocks"
A (1855) 597
See also Weighbridges

WEIMANN, Christian
Naturalised
D (1839) 176

WEINERT, Johann D.
On Onkaparinga's first district council.
A (1853) 855 (Outsize, Gr.2)

WEIR, David H. H.
Appointed calculating clerk in the Assay office.
A (1852) 2970
T (1852) 896
"Put off" from the Assay office
A (1853) 438
U (1853) 153

WEIR, James
Hospital assistant on the Lady McNaughton
A (1847) 1292
Appointment as wardsman at the Hospital
A (1849) 1682
Q (1849) 490
Resigns as wardsman at the Adelaide Hospital.
A (1852) 221
WEIR, W.
Advertisement as an architect
Reg. May 29, 1847. 1C

WEIR, William
Report on certain Adelaide city assessments.
A (1850) 1045
Foreman on J. Frew’s farm at Fullarton
A (1854) 1046
V (1854) 382
Heads memorial for change of electoral polling place from Houghton to Tea Tree Gully.
A (1855) 2834
W (1855) 660
See also Weir and Lambeth

WEKEWEKI aboriginal
Sentenced to death for the murder of G. McGrath
A (1845) 672
Judge’s notes on his trial for the murder of G. McGrath.
A (1845) 673
Tried for the murder of George McGrath
S.A. April 8, 1845, 3C
S.A. May 6, 1845, 3A
Reg. June 11, 1845, 3A
Reg. June 25, 1845, 3C
Pardoned for his part in the murder of G. McGrath
A (1848) 703, 745
P (1848) 237, 238, 249
A (1850) 82½p.3
See also McGrath, George

WEIR and LAMBETH
Seek payment for design for the new House of Assembly
A (1852) 190, 470
T (1852) 77

WELCH, Elizabeth
A passenger to South Australia by the Samuel Boddington
A (1849) 88
Acquitted of a charge of burglary
A (1845) 1102

WELLING
Name given to a village on Section 99 near the Reed Beds
Reg. Feb. 26, 1842, 1D
WELLINGTON

Sections ready for selection.
S.A. July 13, 1841, 1D

Government assistance sought for the construction of a road to Wellington
A (1842) 30, 53
E (1842) 500

Rationing of native constables
A 1842/No. 1046
F (1842) 289 (twice)
K (1842) 269

Visited by Governor Grey
S.A. May 13, 1842, 2C

Statistical return of interstate arrivals and departures
A (1843) 1422

Use of Police boat wanted by A. McFarlane
A (1845) 1006
K (1845) 37, 39

Correspondence about the police boat
A (1847) 1209
0 (1847) 149, 150

Governor Robe’s visit
S.A. April 2, 1847, 6A
S.A. April 20, 1847, 3B

Reserves for police station and toll house
A (1848) 879
P (1848) 280 twice, 319 twice

Proposed additions to toll house
A (1848) 1202, 1206, 1227, 1246, 1435
P (1848) 377, 381, 387

Governor Young’s visit
Times Nov. 6, 1848, 2C
Times Jan. 1, 1849, 2C

Proposed native school
A (1849) 91
Q (1849) 33

Erection of toll house
A (1849) 619, 877
Q (1849) 255

Erection of a cottage for the Sub-Protector of Aborigines
A (1849) 619, 877
Q (1849) 255

Site of police barracks badly chosen
S.A. Jan. 2, 1849, 2C
S.A. Jan. 23, 1849, 5A

Wellington Inn, or Bell’s Old Ferry House for sale.
Times June 4, 1849, 2C
S.A. June 5, 1849, 3D
WELLINGTON

Postal arrangements
Arrangements for the overland mail from Adelaide to Port Phillip
A (1846) 379, 630, 688, 941
L (1846) 249

Miscellaneous references
A (1846) 412, 618, 678
A (1847) 502
L (1846) 337
N (1847) 224

Inconvenience caused by the postmaster’s enforced absences
A (1849) 74
A (1850) 286
Q (1849) 224
W. A. Carter appointed postmaster
A (1850) 2284

WELLINGTON district
A 1842/No. 30, 53

Police protection for sheep stations.
E (1842) 681

Settlers urge the appointment of A. MacFarlane as a special magistrate
A (1853) 3038, 3199
A (1855) 1545, 2088
U (1853) 878
W (1855) 439

WELLINGTON district - name lists
Petition from settlers
A (1853) 3038

See also
Police station
Wellington Ferry
Wiram Ferry
Morphett’s Ferry
Aborigines - Wellington district

WELLINGTON FERRY
Correspondence about a proposed punt, with sketch, plan, etc.
A (1844) 707, 737½
H (1844) 72, 102

Needed
S.A. October 31, 1845, 3D

Complaints
A (1846) 1541
N (1847) 1
Punt sinks
A (1847) 1208
WELLINGTON FERRY

Correspondence about the raising of the Government punt.
A (1847) 1209, 1239, 1266, 1317, 1326, 1331½
A (1848) 32, 87, 115, 148, 234½, 303, 369, 852
O (1847) 115, 123, 124, 158, 204
P (1848) 15 twice, 36, 43, 44, 52, 85, 91, 111, 112 twice, ..., 236, 275 twice, 276
Petition for reduction of charges, etc.
A (1847) 1312
O (1847) 153
Construction of ferry boat
N (1847) 117
Petition for fence at the crossing place
A (1848) 480
P (1848) 197
Repairs etc. to punt
A (1848) 518
P (1848) 140, 176
Valuation of punt
A (1848) 688
P (1848) 241
Cost of raising punt met by South Australian Company
A (1848) 731
Application by E.M.L. Smith for the position of punt-keeper
A (1848) 1038
P (1848) 332
Rope for the ferry
P (1848) 257, 325
Sunken punt raised
S.A. March 10, 1848, 2D
Delay in completion of ferry
S.A. Oct. 20, 1848, 5C
Necessity for repairing the punt
A (1849) 48½
Charges levied for the use of the inn-keeper's punt
A (1849) 511
Need for wings to the causeway
A (1849) 511, 1397
Tolls and by-laws
A (1849) 774, 830, 1204
Q (1849) 236, 257
Government punt unserviceable. Purchase of Bell Bros' punt
A (1849) 774, 868, 1631
Q (1849) 236, 349
Financial arrangements
A (1849) 868
W.A. Carter appointed manager
A (1849) 868
Q (1849) 257
WELLINGTON FERRY

Report by W.A. Carter
A (1849) 1204
Adverse reports on the punt purchased from Bell Brothers
A (1849) 1397
Report by the Colonial Engineer on abuses
A (1849) 1582
Contractor's claim for constructing causeway
A (1849) 1765
Q (1849) 514
Punt sinks again
A (1849) 1933
No tenders received for leasing it. Police to operate it.
Q (1849) 13...
Placed under the control of the Colonial Engineer
Q (1849) 467 twice
State of the causeway
S.A. Jan. 2, 1849, 2C
S.A. Jan 23, 1849, 5A
Bell's Old Ferry House situated about 50 yards from the Government Ferry.
Times June 4, 1849, 2C
S.A. June 5, 1849, 3D
Government punt still submerged. Complaint about the one bought from Bell Brothers.
Times Aug. 13, 1849, 3G.
Dangerous state of cattle punt
A (1850) 243, 728
R (1850) 210
Punt raised. Repairs in progress
A (1850) 472
Statistics
(Obs., Mar. 28, 1857, 8C)
Meeting to petition for abolition of charges
Obs. July 11, 1857, 4C
Proposed time-table for crossings
A (1852) 368, 496, 611
T (1852) 103, 1...
In need of repairs etc.
A (1852) 496
T (1852) 156
Petition for the abolition of the time-table
A (1852) 1003, 1343
T (1852) 443
Leased by W.A.D. Carter
A (1852) 2269
T (1852) 725
Increased toll rates urged. Suggested control by Central Road Board.
A (1853) 121, 347, 3311
U (1853) 46
WELLINGTON FERRY
Extensive repairs to be done.
A (1853) 651
U (1853) 191
A bill to be introduced to increase tolls
A (1854) 3148, 3435
V (1854) 1002
Request for a new act
A (1854) 3547
V (1854) 1100
Return of number of passengers
A (1855) 1205

WELLINGTON SPECIAL SURVEY
Grants ready
F (1842) 4

WELLS, Charlotte
Inquest on her death
A (1854) 2663

WELLS, G
Secretary of the Yatala division of the Anti Dray and Land Tax League
A (1850) 1154
Refused admission to hospital
A 1842/No. 336
Correspondence as clerk to the Yatala Road Board
A (1851) 835
S (1851) 165

WELLS, George
Protest against proceedings at election of road commissioners at Gepps Cross.
A (1851) 893
S (1851) 189
Forwards petition from Strathalbyn residents for the provision of a local court house and police station. (Petition missing).
A (1855) 3026
W (1855) 726

WELLS, Thomas Allen
Signatory to a memorial beseeching the establishment of a pound at Penola
A (1852) 10

WELLS, William
A resident on the Park Lands
D (1839) 64
WELLS
   The danger from unprotected wells
   A (1847) 772½
   N (1847) 329
   See also Artesian Wells

WELSH
   Stabs two men near Naracoorte
   A (1849) 949

WELSH, George
   Transported for theft.
   A (1845) 1458, 1535, 1544
   L (1845) 78
   Seeks mitigation of sentence
   A (1845) 1491, 1512
   L (1845) 79

WELSH, James
   Appointed to Police Force
   C (1838) 104

WELSH, John
   Transported to Van Diemen's Land
   A (1849) 1834½, 1835
   Q (1849) 520
   Convicted of larceny
   A (1849) 1908 p.4

WELSH, Philip
   Seeks remission of sentence
   A (1851) 949
   S (1851) 217

WELSH, K.A.
   Seeks appointment as draftsman in the Surveyor-General's department.
   A (1847) 1337
   O (1847) 170

WEMAN, William
   A whaler at Encounter Bay
   A (1843) 480

WEMEIR, Louis
   Seeks a free passage for his family from Germany
   A (1850) 145
   R (1850) 119

WENDEMEYER, William H. of Hahndorf
   See Wedemeyer
WENTZEL, E
Comes to South Australia as an architect
A (1847) 1564
Seeks employment
A (1848) 143
P (1848) 51 twice
Copy of letter as Surveyor of Main Roads
A (1850) 2589
Seeks appointment as Colonial Architect
A (1851) 3475
S (1851) 789

WENTZEL, E. Architect see Wentzel

WERE, J.B.
Appointed Consul-General for Portugal in Australia and Tasmania.
A (1853) 155 (missing)
U (1853) 48

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Alberton
Correspondence about a grant of land for a church and cemetery
A (1850) 79
R (1850) 79
Plan showing site of land (4 acres) granted for ecclesiastical purposes.
A (1855) 2938

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Allan's Creek
Correspondence about glebe.
A (1848) 997, 1103½
P (1848) 323, 377

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Brompton
Government aid towards its erection
A (1851) 354, 1043
S (1851) 133
List of subscribers and supporters
A (1851) 354

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Burra
Foundation stone laid
Reg. March 17, 1847, 3E
Opening services
Reg. Dec. 11, 1847, 3C
S.A. Dec. 17, 1847, 3B
Lists of seat renters
A (1848) 1275, 1851
P (1848) 409
A (1849) 293, 931, 1518, 2087
A (1850) 602, 2.2, 2768,
WESLEYAN CHURCH, Burra

Lists of seat renters
A (1851) 802, 1796, 2777
Correspondence about Government grant
A (1848) 1458
Rev. W. Lowe succeeds Rev. J. Harcourt as minister
A (1848) 1571
Correspondence about minister’s stipend
A (1848) 1736
P (1848) 640, 643
Correspondence about site
A (1849) 1303
Q (1849) 403
Correspondence about minister’s stipend
A (1849) 1427, 1967
A (1850) 1249
Q (1849) 4, 604
Correspondence about glebe
A (1849) 2093
Q (1849) 60
Enlarged church opened
Reg. Oct. 27, 1849, 3C
Times Oct. 29, 1849, 3C
See also Wesleyan Church Redruth

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Centenary Street, North Adelaide

Government aid sought in its erection.
A (1847) 1219
O (1847) 114
Opening Services
S.A., Oct. 22, 1847, 3F
List of seat renters
A (1849) 1047, 1772
A (1850) 12, 604, 1307, 2043, 2824, 2901
A (1851) 80, 797, 2499
Correspondence about the minister’s stipend.
A (1849) 1047, 1427, 1967
Q (1849) 363, 604
Government aid sought towards the erection of a parsonage
A (1850) 2476
R (1850) 660

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Chain of Ponds See Wesleyan Church Kersbrook
WESLEYAN CHURCH, Cherry Gardens
Correspondence about Government grant
A (1848) 1570, 1736, 1920
A (1849) 1427, 1967
P (1848) 555
Q (1849) 51
List of subscribers towards its erection
A (1848) 1920
Opening service
Reg. March 28, 1849, 2E

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Clarendon
Correspondence about site
A (1850) 1575
List of subscribers and supporters
A (1851) 595
Government aid towards its erection
A (1851) 595, 1747
S (1851) 133

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Dry Creek
List of subscribers and supporters
A (1851) 797
Correspondence about Government grant
A (1851) 797, 1768
S (1851) 208

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Franklin Street
Opening services
S.A. June 26, 1840, 3d
S.A. Sep. 4, 1840, 3c

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Gawler
Government aid sought towards its erection
A (1850) 1722
R (1850) 472
List of people interested in its erection
A (1850) 1722
Reports of tea meetings, concerts, etc.
S.A. Sept. 8, 1843, 2C
S.A. Oct. 18, 1844, 3C

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Gawler Place
Erection of a school house
Reg. July 26, 1848, 1A
S.A. Aug. 15, 1848, 2E
Government aid sought towards its enlargement
A (1849) 294
Q (1849) 103
WESLEYAN CHURCH, Gawler Place

Lists of seat holders
A (1848) 896, 1366, 1447
A (1849) 1135, 1755
A (1850, 11, 1308, 2042, 2823
A (1851) 798, ..., 2497

Correspondence about the Government grant.
A (1848) 896, 969, 1366
P (1848) 285, 338
Q (1849) 49
R (1850) 343

Minister’s stipend
A (1848) 1736
P (1848) 421, 436, 554, 565

List of seat renters
A (1849) 34, 581
A (1850) 603

Correspondence about minister’s stipend
A (1849) 1427, 1967
Q (1849) 188, ..72, 513

See also Rev. W. Draper, Rev. Daniel James

WESLEYAN CHURCH Goodwood Park (King William Road)

Government aid sought towards its erection
A (1851) 1681, 1682, 2151
S (1851) 335, 4.., 412

List of persons interested in its erection
A (1851) 1682

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Kapunda

Opened
Reg. April 25, 1849, 2C

Rev. J.C. Symons appointed minister.
A (1849) 1423

List of subscriptions towards its erection
A (1849) 1516

List of subscribers towards the erection of a minister’s residence
A (1850) 1178

Correspondence about the minister’s stipend
Q (1849) 604

Government aid towards a minister’s residence
R (1850) 343

Government grant towards its erection
A (1849) 1516, 1754
A (1850) 1191
Q (1849) 479, 513
WESLEYAN CHURCH, Kapunda
List of seat renters
A (1849) 2173
A (1850) 576, 1272, 2045, 2821
A (1851) 801, 1799, 2618

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Kersbrook
List of supporters
A (1850) 1448
Government aid towards its erection
A (1850) 1281, 1448
R (1850) 343, 372

WESLEYAN CHURCH, McLaren Vale
Correspondence about glebe
A (1848) 796, 968, 1276
P (1848) 302, 315, 316 twice, 416
A (1849) 1567

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Meadows
Correspondence about glebe
A (1848) 1481

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Mount Barker
Government aid towards its erection
A (1851) 355, 1191
R (1850) 344
S (1851) 133
List of subscribers towards its erection
A (1851) 355

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Norwood
Government aid towards its erection
A (1851) 390, 1043
S (1851) 133
List of subscribers and supporters
A (1851) 390

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Payneham
Government aid towards its erection
A (1851) 556, 1043
List of subscribers and supporters
A (1851) 556

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Pirie Street
About to be erected
A (1850) 1280
WESLEYAN CHURCH, Port Adelaide
Correspondence about site
A (1850) 1505
R (1850) 427
Government aid towards its erection
A (1851) 856, 1747
S (1851) 208
List of subscribers and supporters
A (1851) 856

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Redruth
List of subscribers and supporters
A (1851) 810
Government aid towards its erection
A (1851) 810, 1768
S (1851) 208

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Tam O'Shanter Belt
According to Methodist church records, this chapel was situated on part lot 22, section 392, which section is now part of the Sewage Farm area. D.P. 19.11.46.
A (1850) 2701, 2901
R (1850) 660

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Unley
See Wesleyan Church Goodwood Park (King William Road)

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Walkerville
List of seat renters
A (1850) 1283, 2044, 2822
A (1851) 799, 2498
Government aid towards its erection
R (1850) 343
Recently enlarged
A (1850) 1282

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Willunga
List of seat renters
A (1849) 582, 1572
A (1850) 26, 601, 1306, 2046, 2820
A (1851) 833, 1780, 2536
Correspondence about Government grant
A (1849) 1009
Q (1849) 328
Correspondence about minister's stipend
A (1849) 1427, 1967
Q (1849) 363, 479
Enlarged and re-opened
Reg. Dec. 19, 1849, 4E
WESLEYAN CHURCH, Willunga
Application for glebe land
A (1850) 1576, 1751
R (1850) 440, 459

WESLEYAN CHURCH, Woodside
Government aid towards its erection
A (1851) 1129, 1681, 2267
R (1850) 344
S (1851) 26., 335, 402, 412
List of subscribers and supporters
A (1851) 1129

WESLEYAN METHODISM  See Methodism

WESLEYAN SCHOOL, Gawler Place
Miscellaneous correspondence
A (1849) 831, 832, 930
Q (1849) 27..

WESLEYAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION
See South Australian Wesleyan Sunday School Union

WESSENDORD, Joachim
Inquest on his death
A (1853) 1890

WEST, Henry
Nominated for free passage to S.A.
A (1855) 2684
W (1855) 656

WEST, Matthew Henry Christopher
Discharged from gaol under a writ of Habeas Corpus
A (1847) 1411, 1424, 1444

WEST, William
Charges laid by S. Stephens
B2 (1837)
Convicted of forgery
A (1851) 2801½
Expresses resentment that he has not been selected for road work at Cox's Creek.
A (1852) 2218
T (1852) 740
Seeks remission of his sentence
A (1852) (3222 missing)
T (1852) 954
Inquest on his death
A (1854) 809
WESTERN, John
Proposed free passage to South Australia
Q (1849) 562
Appointed clerk in the G.P.O.
A (1852) 1811
Applies for a position in the Audit Office
A (1852) 2147

WESTON, Mrs. George
Recommended for relief
A (1847) 766
N (1847) 314 twice

WESTON, Henry Bowman
Petition for his free pardon
A (1852) 864, 1022, 1126
T (1852) 348

WESTON, J.
In charge of Dispensary
D (1839) 106, 141 (twice)
His remuneration as Dispenser
D (1839) 144
His frequent mistakes as Dispenser
D (1839) 190

WESTON, James
Applies for position of wardsman at the Adelaide Hospital.
A (1852) 505
T (1852) 141, ..., 187
Dismissed from Adelaide Hospital for drunkenness and absence without leave.
A (1852) 1224
T (1852) 409

WEST TORRES DISTRICT COUNCIL
Settlers urge its proclamation and nominate councillors
A (1853) 1376 (Outsize Gr.2)
U (1853) 509, 569
Seeks a Government loan
A (1853) 1980, 2066, 2637
U (1853) 588, 604, 804
Miscellaneous early correspondence
A (1854) 658, 946
V (1854) 356
Appoints eight district constables
A (1855) 2384
Reports failure of crops in the district
A (1854) 3097
WEST TORRENS DISTRICT COUNCIL

Amount of assessment
A (1855) 2656

Instructions required for new district constables
A (1855) 3062, 4000
A (1855) 855

Road approx. between sections 3-4 opened (Hilton Road). A road between sect. 2-3 closed.
A (1855) 3751 (outsize) 4021

WETHERALL, George
Seeks remission of his sentence
A (1853) 2096, 2414, 2743
U (1853) 639, 794, 886

WETHERLY, John
Recommended for appointment as Inspector of Vehicles
A (1850) 786
R (1850) 217

WETZEL, -
About to establish a German newspaper
A (1847) 1564

WEYGGOOD, Matthew
Appointed weigher in the Customs Department
A (1847) 1120
O (1847) 82
Appointed tide waiter
A (1849) 1515
Q (1849) 448
His efficiency as landing waiter
A (1847) 1357
O (1847) 172

WEYMOUTH, Ephraim
Appointed ranger for Onkaparinga district.
A (1854) 535

WHALE FISHERIES
Remission of duty on spirits and tobacco consumed at whaling stations
A (1842) 215, 239, 244, 299, 328, 370, 387, 458
W.A. Poulden asks that the Whale Fisheries Bill be deferred.
A (1844) 201
For other references from 1837 to 1843 see Research Note 207

WHALEY & COLLARD
Their tender accepted for repairs to cottages.
E (1842) 640
WHARFAGE RATES
Unauthorised alteration by R.R. Torrens
E (1841) 129
Schedule of rates
A (1842) 315
Schedule of rates charged at McLaren Wharf
A (1851) 866

WHARVES
McLaren Wharf the first to be proclaimed in South Australia.
A (1842) 652
Levi's wharf appointed a legal wharf for lading and unlading goods.
A (1855) 1737
W (1855) 433
See also Wharfage rates
Queen's Wharf Port Adelaide
Levi's Wharf, Port Adelaide
Goolwa Wharf
Port Adelaide - Wharves

WHEAL, David
Correspondence about his lost gold receipt
A (1852) 1986, 2091, 2237
A (1855) 1495
W (1855) 394

WHEAL BARTON MINE
Miscellaneous references
Reg. Nov. 24, 1849, 2E
S.A. Dec. 21, 1849, 3E
Reg. Dec. 5, 1849, 3C
Reg. Dec. 19, 1849, 2A
Times Dec. 20, 1849, 2A

WHEAL BARTON MINING ASSOCIATION
Correspondence about land grants for sections 404 and 405, County Eyre
A (1850) 179
R (1850) 109

WHEAL GAWLER MINE
Reports on assays of lead ore
Reg. April 10, 1841, 4F
Reg. Sept. 10, 1842, 2F
S.A. Sept. 13, 1842, 2E
Reg. Sept. 17, 1842, 2E, 2F
Tenders invited for raising lead
S.A. Aug. 23, 1842, 2C
WHEAL GAWLER MINE
Miscellaneous references
Reg. Feb. 28, 1844, 3B
Reg. Aug. 17, 1844, 2C
Reg. Sept. 7, 1844, 2F
Reg. Dec. 14, 1844, 2E
S.A. Feb. 28, 1845, 3D
S.A. Aug. 21, 1846, 3E
S.A. Aug. 25, 1846, 3C
S.A. May 11, 1847, 3E
S.A. July 20, 1847, 3D
S.A. Feb. 4, 1848, 2F
Reg. Feb. 16, 1848, 3C
Reg. April 29, 1848, 2E
Reg. Sept. 9, 1848, 2D
Reg. Sept. 16, 1848, 3E
Reg. Oct. 11, 1848, 2D
S.A. May 25, 1849, 4A
S.A. Sept. 14, 1849, 1F
Detailed report by J.C. Dixon
S.A. June 13, 1848, 1B
Float to take over the Wheal Gawler Mine
S.A. June 13, 1848, 1B
Reg. June 14, 1848, 3A

WHEAL GAWLER MINES ASSOCIATION
Short comments on the affairs of the Association frequently appear in the share market and mining columns in the South Australian Register beginning 28.6.48.
Miscellaneous references
S.A. July 11, 1848, 3F
Reg. July 12, 1848, 2D
Reg. July 15, 1848, 1B
Reg. July 19, 1848, 2A
Reg. July 26, 1848, 2E
Reg. Aug. 2, 1848, 1D
Reg. Sept. 27, 1848, 1B

WHEAL GRAINGER MINING COMPANY
Miscellaneous references
Reg. Oct. 28, 1848, 3B
Reg. Nov. 17, 1849, 2D

WHEAL MARGARET MINING COMPANY
Miscellaneous references
Times Nov. 1, 1849, 1E
S.A. Nov. 13, 1849, 2E, 3D
S.A. Nov. 16, 1849, 3A
S.A. Nov. 30, 1849, 3D
Reg. Nov. 14, 1849, 3C
WHEAL MARGARET MINING COMPANY
Reg. Dec. 1, 1849, 1E
Reg. Dec. 29, 1849, 2B
Times Nov. 12, 1849, 2F, 3A
Times Dec. 3, 1849, 2G
Times Dec. 6, 1849, 2E
Prospectus
Times Nov. 5, 1849, 3C, 3D
S.A. Nov. 6, 1849, 1B

WHEAL MARIA MINING COMPANY
Miscellaneous references
Reg. July 14, 1849, 1B
S.A. Aug. 21, 1849, 2C
Reg. Aug. 25, 1849, 2C
S.A. Sept. 4, 1849, 2C
Reg. Sept. 29, 1849, 2D
Reg. Sept. 1, 1849, 1B
Reg. Nov. 17, 1849, 2D (twice)
Times Aug. 20, 1849, 2F
Times Aug. 27, 1849, 2F
Times Nov. 15, 1849, 3A
Times Nov. 19, 1849, 3B (twice)
Times Dec. 6, 1849, 3A
S.A. Dec. 7, 1849, 2E
Short comments on the affairs of the Company frequently appear in the share market and mining columns in the South Australian beginning 18.8.49.

WHEAL WATKINS MINE
Miscellaneous notes
Reg. Jan. 13, 1844, 2E
Reg. Dec. 14, 1844, 2F
S.A. May 13, 1845, 3A
S.A. May 11, 1847, 3E

WHEAT
Proposed purchase of wheat by the Government for the benefit of farmers
E (1842) 301
Export statistics
A (1843) 602
A (1844) 440, 462
South Australian Company about to export wheat to Western Australia and Mauritius
Ad. Exam. Feb. 22, 1843, 3A
Waste from want of barns and threshing floors, the reaping of over-ripe grain, etc.
Ad. Exam. April 22, 1843, 2B
WHEAT

Proposed importation of South Australian wheat into England on the same terms as Canadian
A (1844) 564
L (1846) 158
Attempts to estimate produce per acre
S.A. April 14, 1848, 2A, 2E
Prevalence of weevil
S.A. Dec. 8, 1848, 3A
P. McDonald raises 40 bushels to the acre at the Little Para.
Reg. March 31, 1849, 2E
Suggested export
Reg. March 31, 1849, 4A
S.A. April 24, 1849, 2B
Reg. April 28, 1849, 2C
Analysis of export charges
S.A. April 24, 1849, 2B
Report by South Australian Agriculturists’ Association on the 1848 crop, with plans for its disposal.
Times April 30, 1849, 2F
Charges on wheat exported to England
Times April 30, 1849, 2F
Average weights per bushel of prize-winning wheat from 1845 to 1850
A (1850) 2522
Proposed export duty to prevent an acute local shortage
A (1851) 1888, 2037½
None grown south of the Murray River. All flour consumed in the South East bought in Adelaide.
A (1853) 189
See also Flour
Flour shortage, 1851
Grain

WHEATON, Philip
Applies for the position of pound keeper on the Bay Road
A (1852) 1168
T (1852) 361

WHEELER, Harriet
Her school at Kooringa
A (1850) 1584

WHEELER, William F.
Seeks employment as a census collector
A (1855) 160

WHEELWRIGHTS Wages See Wages Wheelwrights
WHELAND, John
A whaler at Encounter Bay
A (1843) 480
Buys a South Australian whale fishery
Ad. Exam. Feb. 4, 1843, 3C

WHELAND & CO.
Request for delivery of duty free spirits and tobacco to their whale fishery at Encounter Bay
A (1843) 480
G (1843) 89

WHENAN, James
Joint proprietor of section 2500, Hundred of Monarto
A (1855) 3361
W (1855) 799

WHINNERAH, Thomas
Correspondence about road through his section (102) in the Hundred of Willunga
A (1849) 1167

WHIPS See also Prices - Whips

WHISH, Claudius Buchanan
Appointed to the Mounted Police Force
A (1849) 2165
Evidence on the death of a native near Mount Remarkable
A (1849) 2331
Resigns from the Mounted Police Force
A (1850) 277

WHIST See also Adelaide Chess and Whist Club

WHITBY, Elizabeth, Mrs
Her school in Carrington Street
Reg. Nov. 11, 1848, 1A
Reg. Dec. 27, 1848, 1E
A (1850) 1209, 2068

WHITCOMB, George
Not permitted to select land in virtue of four preliminary land orders.
P (1848) 597
Not permitted to select land in virtue of land orders 161, 162, 224-228
U (1853) 351, 352

WHITE, -
Complaint regarding land occupied by Thomas Allen
C (1838) 90
WHITE, Rev.
- Makes a tour to the south of Adelaide
  F (1842) 183 (twice)

WHITE, Amelia
- Claim for expenses as a witness
  A (1847) 1168, 1190½
  O (1847) 107

WHITE, Ann
- Claim for expenses as a witness
  A (1847) 1168, 1190½
  O (1847) 107

WHITE, Charles, prisoner  see Goldsmith, Charles
- Seeks to relinquish his contract for supplying water to Government Establishments.
  A (1852) 2490, 2516
  A (1854) 740
  T (1852) 793, 794
  Nominated for the first Walkerville District Council
  A (1854) 1939
  A (1855) 1888, 2202
  Elected Chairman of Walkerville District Council
  A (1855) 2679, 4072
  To be sworn in as a JP
  W (1855) 712

WHITE, Edward
- Inquest on his death
  A (1850) 1860

WHITE, Edward R.
- Correspondence about the definition of the Eastern Boundary.
  A (1847) 388, 446, 534, 583, 689, 805, 1078, 1198
  N (1847) 33, 34, 36, 127, 229, 255
  O (1847) 111, 168 twice
  A (1850) 107 outsize
  Appointed draftsman in the Land Office
  O (1847) 168 twice, 169
  Horse needed for field work
  A (1848) 672
  P (1848) 223
  Resignation as Draftsman in the Survey Department
  A (1848) 1054
  P (1848) 335

WHITE, Edwin
- Affray with natives on his station near Mount Remarkable
  A (1844) 1388
WHITE, Eliza
  Inquest on her death
  A (1853) 928

WHITE, Ellen
  Seeks remission of her sentence
  A (1854) 1375, 1445
  V (1854) -, 476

WHITE, Frederick
  Application for an occupation licence near Mount Remarkable
  A (1847) 508, p.11

WHITE, George
  A stockholder in the Port Lincoln district
  A (1845) 1261
  Offers bullock teams for survey purposes near Port Lincoln
  A (1849) 953
  Signatory to a memorial praying a court of full jurisdiction for Port Lincoln.
  A (1852) 15
  Appointed wardsman at the Destitute Asylum
  A (1852) 1720
  T (1852) 573
  Appointed wardsman at the Adelaide Hospital
  A (1852) 3019
  T (1852) 905
  Resigns as wardsman and depot keeper at the Destitute Asylum
  A (1853) 956\(\frac{1}{2}\)
  U (1853) 318

WHITE, George Simon
  Proposes to establish a pound in the Port Lincoln district.
  A 1842/No. 415, 581\(\frac{1}{2}\)
  E (1842) 777

WHITE, G.S.
  Signatory to a memorial praying a court of full jurisdiction for Port Lincoln.
  A (1852) 15

WHITE, Helen
  Convicted of theft
  U (1853) 130

WHITE, Jacob
  Passenger to South Australia by the Princess Royal
  A (1847) 332 (p.3)
WHITE, James
Convicted of theft
U (1853) 130
Seeks remission of his sentence
A (1854) 614, 1445, 1577
V (1854) 249, 476, 519
Escapes from custody. Re-captured.
A (1855) 3274
Detailed allegations of mal-administration and cruelty at yatala Labor Prison
A (1855) 3751½
Petition for the provision of counsel at his trial for gaol breaking
A (1855) 3751½
Applies for an auctioneer's licence
A (1854) 1026

WHITE, John
An arbitrator in the Borrow and Goodiar case
A (1843) 809
Outstanding claim as arbitrator in the case of Borrow & Goodiar
A (1844) 1115
H (1844) 222
A (1847) 591, 642
N (1847) 258, ..., 291.
Correspondence about bridges needed at the Reed Beds
A (1845) 425
G (1845) 828
Passenger by the Phoebe from England
A (1846) 509
L (1846) 290
Acquitted of criminal charges
A (1846) 768½
Application for occupation licence in the county of Robe
A (1846) 1375 outsize
Seeks remission of sentence
A (1849) 1786, 1826, 1951, 2032, 2066, 2078
Q (1849) 543, 584 twice
Convicted of breaking and entering
A (1849) 1908 p.6
Acquitted of a charge of obtaining money under false pretences
A (1850) 762 outsize

WHITE, Joseph
Complaint about the collector of City rates
Times Nov. 26, 1849 3B
Inquest on his death
A (1851) 134
WHITE, Nathaniel
Passenger by the Phoebe from England
A (1846) 509
J (1846) 290

WHITE, R.T.
Constable on the Himalaya
A (1849) 2121½

WHITE, S.
Threatened with legal proceedings
B124 (1837)

WHITE, Sam
With other residents, seeks a grant for the erection of a jetty at Port Willunga
A (1852) 2123, 2347
T (1852) 756

WHITE, Samuel White
Asking for remission of port dues in transporting stock from Port Lincoln
A (1842) 526, 980
E (1842) 834, 835 (twice)
F (1842) 181, 182 (twice) 257
A (1843) 30., ,25
G (1843) 5, 12, 13
Seeks police protection for the district north of Bungaree
A (1845) 333
G (1845) 827
Application for an occupation licence near Mount Remarkable
A (1847) 508, p.11
Proposal that he should undertake meteorological observations at Mount Remarkable
A (1852) 1118
T (1852) 285
Claim for £300 compensation for destruction of a building near Rocky River
A (1855) 1211
W Finance (1855) 43
Transmits memorial for appointment of a medical practitioner as stipendiary magistrate, Melrose
A (1855) 4034

WHITE, Thomas
An absconder
S.A. Sept. 8, 1848, 3A
Seeks appointment as poundkeeper at Tam O’Shanter Belt
A (1850) 916
R (1850) 241
WHITE ANTS
Preventive measures in public buildings
S.A. Feb. 16, 1849, 2B
Destroy several floor boards in the Surveyor General’s Office
A (1852) 747
Ruin two offices and Messenger’s quarters attached to Legislative Council Chamber.
A (1855) 2909

WHITEHEAD, William
Offer to carry mails between Nairne and Mount Barker
A (1847) 1492
Appointed Postmaster at Nairne
A (1848) 463
P (1848) 159
Surety for J.B. Shepherdson
A (1851) 118
Elected a Road Commissioner for the hundreds of Kanmantoo and Monarto
A (1853) 440

WHITEHOUSE, James
Seeks return of money of which he was robbed
A (1850) 2798

WHITEHOUSE, John
Transported for uttering
A (1846) 768½, 775
L (1846) 361, 362.

WHITEHOUSE, Joseph
Claims return of money
A (1851) 36½

WHITE’S CREEK, district
See Wirrabara, district

WHITE’S GULLY
Chapel opened
Reg. Oct. 14, 1848, 4B

WHITESIDE, Joseph
Convicted of burglary
A (1851) 280½
Seeks remission of his sentence
A (1852) 2037, 2097 (3278 missing)
(1853) 1829
T (1852) 689, 954
U (1853) 564
WHITESIDE, Joseph
Expresses resentment that he has not been selected for road work at Cox's Creek.,
A (1852) 2218
T (1852) 740
Partial remission of sentence
A (1854) 768
V (1854) 293
His sentence served
A (1854) 1070
V (1854) 365

WHITE SWAN Steamer
Owners complain of excessive port charges and defective wharves (Pt. Adelaide)
A (1855) 3331
W (1855) 791

WHITFIELD, William
Appointed clerk collector for the Onkaparinga Road Board
A (1852) 630
Applies for the position of electoral clerk for Noarlunga
A (1852) 632
His initial as Electoral Collector wrongly gazetted as "J"
A (1852) 785
Resigns as clerk and collector to Onkaparinga District Road Board
A (1853) 1016

WHITFORD, Christopher
Seeks refund of money paid by him for the passage of Catherine Faull
A (1850) 1141, 1428, 2110
A (1851) 3253
S (1851) 690, 691
To take charge of a letter box at his house in Rundle Street
A (1851) 2113
S (1851) 419
Applies for a licence to remove dead wood from the Tiers
A (1853) 241
U (1853) 96
His grocery shop in Rundle Street used as a "postal receiving house"
A (1853) 51
U (1853) 18
Forwards a petition protesting against constituting West Torrens a district council.
A (1853) 1352
U (1853) 419
Appointed postmaster at the Rundle Street "postal receiving house"
A (1854) 469
V (1854) 170
WHITHAM, Thomas
Dies in the Adelaide Hospital
A (1853) 2143
U (1853) 640

WHITTINGTON, W.S. & CO.
Unspecified claim on the Government
E (1842) 431
Claim for use of steam tug
E (1842) 482

WHITTINGTON, William Smallpiece
Correspondence about a proposed exchange of land
A (1842) 76
E (1842) 443, 454, 535, 565
A (1843) 875
G (1843) 266
Applies for four sections in the Sources of the Onkaparinga Special Survey
A (1845) 151, 166
G (1845) 7..
Sheep dues payable
E (1842) 733
Enquiry about the sale of Government reserves and aboriginal sections
A (1845) 84
G (1845) 705
M (1846) 145
Seeks to purchase Section 5004 in the Sources of the Onkaparinga Special Survey
A (1845) 443, 484, 614
G (1845) 849, 887
Recommends James Muir for admission to the Hospital
A (1845) 717
Lessee of an aboriginal reserve
A (1848) 835
P (1848) 245
Correspondence about delay in payment of his livestock assessment
A (1849) 798 834
Q (1849) 253

WHITNEY, Charles
His alleged murderers discharged
A (1847) 351
Inquest on his death
A (1850) 2532

WHITRIDGE, W.R.
Applies for government appointment
A (1852) 1159
T (1852) 394
WHITRIDGE, W.R.
Forwards a petition seeking commutation of the death sentence on W. Wright
A (1853) 642
U (1853) 189

WHITSUNTIDE
Sports at Islington
Reg. May 30, 1840, 3C

WHITTAKER, James
Signatory to a memorial
A (1852) 79

WHITTEM, S.
Fine remitted
C (1838) 70

WHITTLE, Charles
Seeks free passage from England for relatives
A (1847) 854
N (1847) 354

WHITTLE, Sylvia
A passenger to South Australia by the Rajah
A (1849) 38

WHITTLE, William
A passenger to South Australia by the Samuel Boddington
A (1849) 88

WHITTNEY, William See Whitney

WHOOPING COUGH
Apparent immunity of natives
A (1846) 434

WHRITS, John
Attempted escape from gaol
A (1849) 703
Transported for forgery
A (1849) 708 outsize, 710

WHYLE, Morris
Protest against seizure of his goods by Customs Officers
A (1850) 261
R (1850) 100
WHYTE, John
Postmaster at Cherry Gardens
A (1850) 1387
R (1850) 352
On the first Clarendon District Council
A (1853) 2302
Appointed postmaster at Cherry Gardens
A (1853) 3383
U (1853) 968

WICKENS, Thomas
Advance of £15 by the Colonization Commissioners in 1836
A 1842/No. 939

WICKES, Edward Walter
Appointed a member of the Central Board of Education
A (1852) 1219
T (1852) 378
Urges that the Central Board of Education should be composed of men of learning
A (1852) 1170
T (1852) 367
Applies for the post of secretary to the Central Board of Education
A (1854) 90
Appointed secretary to the Central Board of Education
A (1854) 308, 317, 386
V (1854) 125
Resigns as a member of the Central Board of Education
A (1854) 387
V (1854) 156
See also Wickes and Titherington's School, North Adelaide

WICKES & TITHERINGTON’S SCHOOL, North Adelaide
Miscellaneous references
S.A. Feb. 19, 1847, 3C

WICKHAM, -
His house in South Terrace used as a public infirmary
D (1839) 183

WICKHAM, B
His hut, near Willunga, robbed and burnt
Reg. Oct. 8, 1842, 1A

WICKHAM, Benjamin
Chelsea pensioner. Fined for selling spirits without a licence
B (1837) 127
Assault on the son of J. Williams
D (1841) 381
WICKHAM, Benjamin
Convicted of an assault
A (1847) 1511½
Correspondence about section 724 (district B)
A (1848) 403, 651, 740
P (1848) 148, 222, 251
Adverse report on his character
A (1851) 1229

WICKHAM, Edward
Appointed assistant keeper of the Law Offices
P (1848) 375

WICKHAM, Edward Henry
Resigns as assistant cleaner of the Law Offices
A (1849) 695

WICKHAM, Thomas Richard
Gazetted as a police officer, but fails to join
A (1847) 468

WICKHAM, William
Drowned in the Murray near Lake Bonney
A (1847) 548
N (1847) 233, 234
Appointed office keeper and messenger at the Law Courts. Transferred from the Police Department
G (1843) 390 (twice) 406, 408
Applies as Messenger for living quarters at the Government Offices
A (1844) 84
G (1844) 496
Applies for living quarters as keeper of the Government Offices
A (1845) 1411
L (1845) 47
Caretaker of the Law Courts
A (1848) 180
P (1848) 264
Finds his duties too onerous
A (1848) 798
Neglect of duty as caretaker of the Law Courts
A (1848) 874, 897, 915, 936, 937
P (1848) 278, 279 twice, 288
Seeks assistance as cleaner of the Law Offices
A (1849) 695
His reasons for not sleeping at the Law Offices
A (1851) 2385
WICKES, Edward Walter
His school at North Adelaide
Reg. June 28, 1848, 3C
Reg. July 19, 1848, 2A
Reg. Jan. 10, 1849, 1B
A (1850) 1975

WICKHAM, William
Declines to sleep at the new Court House
A (1851) 666
S (1851) 140
Applies for sick leave
A (1852) 1637
T (1852) 521, 539
Resumes duty as keeper of the Supreme Court
A (1852) 1818
T (1852) 593
Dismissed as keeper of the Supreme Court
A (1852) 1898
T (1852) 623 (twice)

WICKS, Alice B.
A lunatic
A (1849) 108
A (1852) 1007
Q (1849) 82

WICKSTEED, Frederic
Seeks appointment as Government auctioneer at Port Lincoln
A (1849) 170
Seeks an auctioneer’s licence
A (1847) 1291, 1311
O (1847) 139 twice
Recommended for appointment as Government Auctioneer
A (1850) 1265
R (1850) 323
See also Samson, Wicksteed & Co.

WIDGERY, John
Appointed clerk in the Advocate General’s Office
A (1849) 2199
Q (1849) 616 twice
His duties in the Advocate General’s Office
A (1850) 203
Requests a month’s pay as compensation for his dismissal
A (1852) 667
T (1852) 207, 2.
WIGG, E.S.
Advertised as a bookseller
Times Nov. 22, 1849, 2B
Complaint about postage on newspapers
A (1854) 84
V (1854) 86

WIGG, Joseph
Constable on the Success
A (1848) 117

WIGHT, Charles
Appointed a letter carrier at the G.P.O.
A (1852) 2111
T (1852) 688

WIGLEY, Henry Rodolph
Complimented on his work as Public Prosecutor
C (1838) 42 twice
Salary cannot be increased
C (1838) 100
His action in releasing on bail three men charged with highway robbery
D (1840) 216, 217
Reduction of salary as Resident Magistrate - the nature of his appointment
E (1841) 145, 271
Appointed visiting justice to the Gaol.
A 1843/No. 71
F (1843) 323
Complains of dangerous state of Bay Road
A (1844) 1035
H (1844) 196 (twice)
His conduct as Resident Magistrate attacked by G. Hamilton
A (1845) 323, 346
G (1845) 813
Correspondence about an alleged debt to his brother
A (1845) 1286, 1398, 1451, 1475, 1559
K (1845) 110
L (1845) 42 (twice) 63, 69, 86, 98
Seeks increase of salary as Resident Magistrate
A (1846) 865
L (1846) 389
Additional duties as Resident Magistrate
A (1847) 473
N (1847) 200 (twice) 210
Application for remuneration as Gaol visitor refused
A (1848) 876
P (1848) 280
His conduct as Resident Magistrate criticised
Reg. June 27, 1849, 3E
WIGLEY, Henry Rodolph
Charges against his personal character prove to be unfounded
A 1850/2957
Seeks to be relieved of his duties as Visiting Magistrate to the Gaol.
A (1851) 3721
T (1852) 64
Acknowledges the assistance given him by Judges Cooper & Crawford
A (1852) 265
Appointed Commissioner of Police and Police Magistrate
A (1852) 776
T (1852) 218 (twice) 229, 270
Offers his services in the Volunteer Military Forces
A (1854) 2613
V (1854) 803

WIGLEY, J.G.M.
Seeks appointment as a notary public
A (1850) 2432
R (1850) 588
Seeks to recover a client’s watch
A (1850) 2936
A (1851) 228, 313
S (1851) 41, 59, 82 (3 times)
Seeks appointment in the Local Court
A (1851) 3395
S (1851) 706
Seeks appointment as Resident Magistrate at the Burra
A (1851) 3437
S (1851) 721

WIGLEY, Thomas Henry
Application for an occupation licence on the Murray
A (1847) 329, p.4

WIGLEY, William R.
Appointed a notary public
A (1852) 3400
T (1852) 1019
Applies for the position of Clerk of the Local Court in Adelaide
A (1853) 1218, 2074
U (1853) 368, 595
See also Richman and Wigley

WILCOCK, E
Recommended for relief
A (1847) 1128
O (1847) 86 thrice
WILCOX, William
Dies in the Lunatic Asylum
A (1854) 1043

WILD, Mrs
Arrives by the Caucasian
A (1853) 1137

WILD, James
His services in Portugal
A (1848) 495

WILD, John
Seeks return of deposit money paid for a green slip
A (1843) 1483
G (1843) 445 (twice)
A Lunatic
A (1846) 578, 646

WILD DOGS        See Dingoes

WILDE, James
Seizure of tobacco
A (1843) 783
G (1843) 224
Acquitted on a charge of theft
A (1844) 288
His memorial on the Whale Fisheries Act laid before the Council
G (1844) 554

WILDMAN, Edward Thomas
Acting fifth clerk in the Colonial Secretary’s Office
R (1850) 492
Appointment as clerk in the Colonial Engineer’s Department
R (1850) 722
Application for sick leave from the Colonial Engineer’s Office
A (1851) 384
S (1851) 81
Seeks appointment as clerk at the Legislative Council
A (1851) 3636
S (1851) 76
His appointment as clerk in Colonial Engineer’s Office terminates
T (1852) 29
Seeks reappointment in the Land Office
A (1853) 7
U (1853) 2
Applies for a position in the Colonial Secretary’s Office. Appointed fourth clerk
A (1853) 87, 3415
U (1853) 40
WILDMAN, Edward Thomas
Salary arrears. Request for payment negatived
A (1855) 3959

WIECHERS, Gustavus
Inquest on his body
A (1852) 89

WILEMAN, Henry
He and J. Bradshaw think they have discovered a coal field
A (1855) 1880
Seeks boring tools to aid search for coal at N. Adel.
A (1855) 2770
W (1855) 666

WICKES, Edward Walter
Recommends admission of W. Jessup to the Hospital
A (1847) 359
N (1847) 164

WILHEIM, Gottfried
Inquest on his death
A (1851) 178

WILHELM, Frederick
Buys section 8 at the sources of the Gawler
P (1848) 242

WILHELMINE, barque
Bad quality and shortness in quantity of the provisions. Memorial of the passengers
A (1855) 3266 (outsize)

WILKIE, Alexander
Convicted of larceny
A (1849) 708 outsize

WILKIN, John
Applies for appointment as Coroner
A (1847) 43
N (1847) 27
Applies for a government position
A (1852) 3141
T (1852) 924
Seeks appointment as second inspector of schools
A (1855) 75
W (1855) 71
WILKINS, Henry
Signatory to a memorial praying a court of full jurisdiction for Port Lincoln.
A (1852) 15

WILKINS, James
Convicted of counterfeiting
A (1845) 276½

WILKINS, Dr. John
Information laid against him as Surgeon Superintendent of the Fatima
A (1850) 1315, 1364
R (1850) 323 twice
Correspondence as Surgeon Superintendent of the Fatima
A (1850) 1380, 1408

WILKINS, Mary, Mrs. Afterwards Mrs. Dumbleton
See Dumbleton

WILKINS, W.
Complaint re sale of liquor by unlicensed persons
A (1843) 509
G (1843) 108

WILKINS, William
Claim for money owing by the Adelaide Corporation for work done at the Stock Yards
A (1844) 782
Confined in the Gaol as a lunatic
A (1844) 1525
Surety for Wm Anderson as lessee of the Glen Osmond Toll Bar
H (1844) 327
His widow and family in need of relief
Reg. Feb. 22, 1845, 3E
Advance of passage money to Sydney
A (1850) 2771
R (1850) 675, 676
A (1851) 954
S (1851) 192
See also Wilkins' Bridge, Thebarton

WILKINS' BRIDGE, Thebarton
W. Wilkins seeks permission to fell trees for the bridge
A (1844) 1150
H (1844) 240
Nearly completed
A (1844) 1418
Government unable to open
H (1844) 329
WILKINS' BRIDGE, Thebarton

Opened
Reg. Dec. 11, 1844, 2C
S.A. Dec. 13, 1844, 2A
Reg. Dec. 18, 1844, 3B
In course of construction
S.A. Oct 18, 1844, 3C
To be repaired
L (1845) 101
A (1846) 207
L (1846) 192
In need of repair
Reg. Nov. 12, 1845, 2E
S.A. Nov. 18, 1845, 3B
Reg. Nov. 19, 1845, 2D
Gig accident
Reg. Nov. 19, 1845, 2D
Unsatisfactory repairs by Mr. Jones
A (1846) 1047
M (1846) 30
Rendered unsafe by floods
S.A. July 10, 1846 2D
Reg. Oct 3, 1846, 3C
The only bridge available for heavy drays between Adelaide and the Port
Reg. Aug. 5, 1846, 4B
Dangerous approach
Reg. Nov. 21, 1846, 2E
In a dangerous condition
A (1852) 369
A (1853) 343
U (1853) 101

WILKINSON, Miss
Her school in Pulteney Street
A (1850) 1681

WILKINSON, Catherine
To be employed by C.B. Newenham
A (1845) 1452
L (1845) 66
Of unsound mind
A (1847) 107

WILKINSON, George Blakiston
Review of his "Working Man’s Hand Book to South Australia"
S.A. July 10, 1849, 4B
Seeks government appointment
A (1851) 493
S (1851) 108
WILKINSON, James
Petition for mitigation of penalty refused
K (1845) 1

WILKINSON, John
Member of the crew of the light ship
A (1843) 901
Asks that the proclamation of a pound at Gawler River be postponed
A (1850) 1981
Application for glebe for a Union Church, west of Gawler
A (1851) 1239
S (1851) 234
Seeks permission to issue a monthly mercantile report
A (1851) 3444
S (1851) 758
Seeks remission of a fine
A (1851) 3365

WILKINSON, Joseph
Licensed as a pilot
E (1842) 359
Insanity of his wife
A (1844) 763
Formerly a pilot. Destitution of his wife.
A (1845) 676, 691, 816
G (1845) 897 (twice) 899, 907

WILKINSON, Mrs. Joseph
Destitute out of unsound mind
A (1845) 663, 667, 676, 691, 816
G (1845) 897 (twice) 899, 907

WILKINSON, Robert
Sentenced for robbery
A (1844) 1201
A private of the 96th Regiment. In gaol.
A (1845) 563, 855, 870
G (1845) 941
Liberated from gaol.
A (1845) 954
K (1845) 23
Attempted escape from gaol
A (1844) 1299
Petition for remission of sentence
A (1845) 83, 91
G (1845) 707, 711
WILKINSON, W.B.
Employed at Wellington in raising the punt
A (1847) 1209, 1266, 1317, 1331½
A (1848) 32, 87, 115, 148, 234½, 303
O (1847) 123, 124, 158, 204
P (1848) 15 twice, 36, 43 twice, 52, 85, 91, 111, 112 twice, 179, 236

WILKINSON, W.B.
Valuation of punt at Wellington
A (1848) 688
P (1848) 241
Seeks permission to occupy the disused police house at Currency Creek
A (1849) 1592

WILKINSON, William
A constable on the Marion
A (1849) 345

WILKS, Mary Ann
Seeks a free passage to England for her epileptic husband
A (1853) 2292
U (1853) 682

WILL, Mary
Inquest on her death
A (1852) 3037

WILLASTON
Subdivisional sale (advertised as Wollaston)
Reg. Jan 6, 1849 2A, 3E

WILLCOCK, Elizabeth
Evidence on the death of Mrs. Rayner on the William Money
A (1849) 14

WILLIAM, King, aboriginal
See Tangko Malaitya

WILLIAM HAMMOND, immigrant ship
Grounded at Glenelg
A (1854) 294
Miscellaneous papers
A (1854) 334½

WILLIAM HUTT ship
Believed to have sailed past Glenelg without seeing it
B (1837) 13
WILLIAM HYDE immigrant ship
Emigration Agent’s report on conduct and conditions
A (1850) 2371

WILLIAM MONEY immigrant ship
Miscellaneous papers
A (1848) 1877
A (1849) 14, 15, 27, 41, 59, 115 outsize, 144, 154, 170
Q (1849) 49, 5.. twice, 65

WILLIAM PROWSE immigrant ship
Miscellaneous papers
A (1854) 2434

WILLIAM STEVENSON immigrant ship
Miscellaneous papers
A (1855) 536

WILLIAMS, -
Released from gaol
D (1840) 237
Seeks lease of slate quarries at Willunga
A 1842/No. 612
Resigns from the Police Force
A (1843) 618
A (1846) 1320

WILLIAMS, Miss
Asked to supply a school return
F (1842) 137
Her school on North Terrace
Reg. Jan. 4, 1840, 5A

WILLIAMS, Sapper
Seeks discharge from the Sappers and Miners
A (1848) 1901
P (1848) 611

WILLIAMS, Ann
Seeks remission of her sentence
A (1854) 1202
V (1854) 423

WILLIAMS, Charles
Seeks employment. His family connections.
A (1846) 794, 820
L (1846) 374, 382
A constable on the William Money
A (1849) 41
WILLIAMS, Charles
Statement as constable on the William Money
A (1849) 115 outsize
Convicted of horse stealing
A (1851) 2801½
Seeks remission of his sentence
A (1852) (3221 missing)
T (1852) 954

WILLIAMS, Cunningham
Application for lease of section 46 on the River Murray
A (1845) 1020
K (1845) 36
Application for occupation licence near Moorunde
A (1846) 439 outsize
Application for an occupation licence on the Murray
A (1847) 329, pp. 1,3
Application for an occupation licence on the River Murray
A (1847) 508, p.5

WILLIAMS, Edward
Inquest on his death
A (1854) 2821

WILLIAMS, Elizabeth
Her death
A (1848) 717

WILLIAMS, Elizabeth Mrs.
Inquest on her death
A (1850) 2083

WILLIAMS, Emily
Inquest on her death
A (1855) 548

WILLIAMS, Enoch
Inquest on his death
A (1852) 975

WILLIAMS, George
J. Williams seeks remission of his sentence
A (1853) 1734
A (1854) 371½
U (1853) 538

WILLIAMS, George Edwin
Accepts office as poll clerk in the district of West Torrens
A (1854) 2149½
WILLIAMS, George E.
Correspondence as secretary of the Salisbury Land, Building and Investment Society
A (1851) 999, 2559

WILLIAMS, George W.
Seeks appointment as a census collector
A (1850) 2546

WILLIAMS, Harry
On his marriage to a native woman, he applies for a land grant
A (1852) 1041
T (1852) 347

WILLIAMS, Henry
Convicted of keeping a disorderly house
A (1851) 3693
To be released from gaol on condition of leaving the colony
A (1851) 3793 (minute)
T (1852) 50
Offers to befriend the young prisoner, W.J. Neale
A (1852) 357
T (1852) 129

WILLIAMS, James
Transported to Port Phillip
D (1840) 312
His son assaulted by Benjamin Wickham
D (1841) 381
Claim for a week’s wages
E (1841) 42
Petition for remission of sentence
A (1845) 290
Transported
A (1845) 329
G (1845) 776, 790
Acquitted of a charge of assault
A (1845) 1102
Gratuity as a constable on the Lady Bruce
A (1846) 1380

WILLIAMS, John
Seeks admission to the Hospital
A (1844) 447
G (1844) 653 (twice)
His probable return to England
A (1844) 1348
WILLIAMS, John
Appointed to the Mounted Police Force
A (1845) 935
K (1845) 19.
Kills a native near the Hummocks
A (1845) 977, 990, 991, 1082
Charge of manslaughter dismissed
A (1845) 1458
Application for occupation licence near Moorunde
A (1846) 439 outsize
Application for occupation licence on the Murray near the 39 Sections
A (1846) 39 outsize
To receive medical assistance and rations
A (1847) 207½
N (1847) 103, 108 (twice)
Applications for occupation licences on the Murray
A (1847) 329, pp.1,3,15
Application for an occupation licence on the River Murray
A (1847) 508, p.5
Applies for the position of Sub-Protector of Aborigines in the Murray district.
A (1852) 1509
T (1852) 513 (twice)
Seeks appointment as Sub-Protector of Aborigines in the northern districts.
A (1852) 3172
T (1852) 942
A constable on the Mary Ann
A (1849) 689
His death as a police constable stationed at Port Adelaide
A (1852) 3442
His contract for erection of Government House wall
A (1849) 2292
Seeks to relinquish lease of section 411 in the Tam O'Shanter Belt.
A (1850) 495
R (1850) 156
Credit of deposit paid a/c rent payable under pasturage lease
A (1855) 4071
Assaulted by the aborigine Berea, known as Big-headed Billy
A (1853) 646, 861, 1253, 1319
U (1853) 210

WILLIAMS, Joseph
A passenger to South Australia by the Westminster
A (1848) 1017

WILLIAMS, Louisa Mrs.
Seeks to recover money paid for timber licence by Samuel Williams, who has been transported.
A (1851) 1905
S (1851) 406
WILLIAMS, Maria
Acquitted of a charge of theft
A (1850) 762 outsize

WILLIAMS, Mary Ann
Acquitted of a charge of theft
A (1850) 2787

WILLIAMS, Meyrick
His whereabouts sought
A (1852) 3043
T (1852) 992

WILLIAMS, Richard
Tenders for clearing the bed of the Torrens
A (1846) 592½
L (1846) 326
Transported to Van Diemen's Land
A (1849) 1834½, 1835
Q (1849) 520
Convicted of rape
A (1849) 1908 p.1

WILLIAMS, Robert
Acquitted of a charge of larceny
A (1845) 679
Transported for uttering
A (1846) 768½, 775
L (1846) 361, 362

WILLIAMS, Samuel
Convicted of a criminal assault
A (1851) 1560

WILLIAMS, John
Arrives to join the Sappers and Miners
A (1843) 1416

WILLIAMS, James
Lays a charge of smuggling
A (1847) 522, 813
N (1847) 223
Transported to Hobart
A (1848) 1081, 1113
P (1848) 343, 344, 345
Convicted of theft
A (1848) 1496
Exchange of section 6575 for 6331
S (1851) 96
WILLIAMS, James
Convicted under the alias of George Watkins, of assault
A (1851) 3693
Petitions for the release from gaol of his brother George
A (1853) 1734
U (1853) 538

WILLIAMS, Mrs. James
See Williams, Elizabeth, Mrs.

WILLIAMS, James Frew
Nominates W. Frew for a free passage from England
A (1853) 1124
U (1853) 347 (twice)

WILLIAMS, Johanna
A passenger to South Australia on the William Money
A (1849) 15

WILLIAMS, John
Released from gaol.
A 1842/No. 650
F (1842) .., 63
Deserts from his ship
A 1842/No. 664

WILLIAMS, Samuel
Transported
A (1851) 1696
S (1851) 323

WILLIAMS, Rev. Spencer
Seeks authority to solemnize marriages
A (1855) 61
W (1855) 29

WILLIAMS, T.
Entertains Governor Grey at his home (The Hermitage)
S.A. Aug. 26, 1842, 2B

WILLIAMS, Thomas
Asked to serve as a justice of the peace
D (1840) 229
Opinion on Parkhurst boys
A (1843) 514
Unauthorised opening of a quarry on Crown land near Willunga
A (1843) 600, 650
G (1843) 161, 162
WILLIAMS, Thomas

Asks permission to remove freestone from the Willunga quarries
A (1844) 644
H (1844) 45 (twice)

Wishes to remove slate quarried by him at Willunga
A (1846) 202
L (1846) 199 (twice)

Seeks to lease the Willunga Slate Quarries
A (1846) 663
L (1846) 332

Presses for the survey of slate quarry land at Willunga
A (1846) 1531

Applies for land at Willunga
N (1847) 12

Opens a land agency
Reg. May 29, 1847, 1B

Constable on the Constance
A (1848) 1321

Correspondence about the boundary of section 1007, Willunga
A (1849) 36, 1691
Q (1849) 30

A constable on the Trafalgar
A (1849) 147

Convicted of assault
A (1849) 1908 p4

Seeks remission of his sentence
A (1853) 716
U (1853) 245

First postmaster at Little Para
A (1850) 190
R (1850) 58

Declines appointment as Special Magistrate at the Burra
A (1850) 2952

Charge of receiving stolen money dismissed
A (1851) 617

WILLIAMS, Rev. Thomas

Seeks authority to solemnise marriages
A (1854) 1069
V (1854) 105

Appointed to the Destitute Board as Superintendent of the Wesleyans
A (1855) 766
W (1855) 225

Signatory to petition re Mrs. Nash
A (1855) 2748
WILLIAMS, Thomas Frederick
Seeking employment in the Customs Department
A (1853) 509
U (1853) 176

WILLIAMS, Thomas Gardner
Pays a deposit in London for purchase of land in South Australia.
A (1850) 1258

WILLIAMS, W.
His tact with the natives
B3 (1837)
High Constable
B8 (1837)
Salary as Chief Constable
C (1837) 7
Preliminary announcement as an auctioneer
S.A. Aug. 22, 1843, 3A
S.A. Sept. 5, 1843, 3D (twice)
Tender for the supply of stationery
A (1844) 54
G (1844) 478
Chairman of the Adelaide Jockey Club
A (1849) 239
Suggests use of the Old Colonists' Pavillion as a central polling booth
A (1851) 1060

WILLIAMS, W.P.
Offers his services in the Volunteer Militia Force
V (1854) 758

WILLIAMS, William
Applies for position of electoral clerk for North Adelaide
A (1852) 1097, 1127
Supply of bricks for Government House
D (1838) 23, 26
Search for native murderers
D (1839) 94
Continued employment in the public stores
A 1843/No. 424
F (1843) 353
Loss of employment under the Colonial Store-keeper
G (1843) 57
Retrenched
Ad. Exam. Jan 25, 1843, 3D
His services under the Government
S.A. May 2, 1843, 2E
WILLIAMS, William
Claim for services performed in the Store Department in 1841
A (1844) 1521, 1526
H (1844) 365 (twice)
Discharged by the Grand Jury
A (1846) 268
A trustee of St. Andrews Church, Walkerville
P (1848) 418
Convicted of assault
A (1849) 1908 p.5
His association with St. Andrews Church, Walkerville
A (1850) 2226
R (1850) 56.
Claims refund of passage money paid for friends who changed their minds
A (1853) 324
U (1853) 124

WILLIAMS & DINGLE
Tender for digging well at Government House accepted
D (1838) 22

WILLIAMSON, -  sailor (not necessarily Gilbert Williamson)
Petition for mitigation of fine refused
K (1845) 1

WILLIAMSON, Gilbert
A deserter from the Spartan
A (1845) 1013

WILLIAMSON, Gilbert Robert
His intestate estate
A (1849) 1320

WILLIAMSON, James
Seeks the remission of a fine
A (1845) 847, 868
G (1845) 939

WILLIAMSON, William
Guilty of passing a counterfeit coin
A (1843) 643, 1063, 1078
G (1843) 324 (thrice)
Petition for a truss
A (1843) 707¼
G (1843) 217
Transported to Van Diemen's Land
A (1843) 1096
WILLIAM STEWART ship
Miscellaneous papers
A (1853) 1733

WILLIAMSTOWN See also St. Peter's Church

WILLIMOTT, William Charles
Accepts office as an electoral clerk
A (1851) 1909
Declaration as electoral collector for East Torrens
A (1853) 562

WILLINGTON, Thomas
Appointed postmaster at North Adelaide
A (1853) 1429
U (1853) 447
Resigns as postmaster at North Adelaide
A (1853) 1558½
U (1853) 480

WILLIS, Edward
Charge of larceny abandoned
A (1847) 1190½

WILLMOTT, Thomas
Discharged from the Daniel Wheeler
E (1841) 144

WILLOUGHBY, John
Dismissed from the Police Force
A (1845) 1298
Appointed to the Mounted Police Force
A (1845) 999
K (1845) 34

WILLOUGHBY, Thomas
Inquest on his death
A (1851) 2582

WILLOUGHBY CAPE see also Cape Willoughby Lighthouse

WILLS, Alfred
Correspondence about guano deposits
A (1852) 1253
T (1852) 422
WILLS, Eliza, Mrs.
Seeks delivery of a letter addressed to her late husband
A (1855) 2068 (outsize gr.3)
W (1855) 477

WILLS, George
An imbecile
A (1845) 1387

WILLS, J.
Constable on the Constance
A (1849) 2033

WILLS, John
Appointment in the Customs Department
A (1846) 173
L (1846) 178, 208
M (1846) 177
Seeks permission to erect a house on the Government reserve at Port Adelaide.
A (1846) 247
L (1846) 217
Appointed tide waiter
A (1849) 1515
Q (1849) 448
Appointed coxswain and tide waiter at Port Adelaide
A (1850) 220
R (1850) 77 twice
Protests against the reduction in his salary as a tide waiter
A (1852) 699
T (1852) 228
Appointed assistant locker
A (1852) 1181
T (1852) 374

WILLS, John N.
Signs a petition
A (1853) 2763

WILLS, W.H.
Correspondence about the appointment of a magistrate at Kooringa
A (1851) 2770
S (1851) 554

WILLS, William
Acquitted of a charge of assault
A (1849) 1908 p.5
WILLUNGA

See also
Cemetery Willunga
Female Immigrant Depot, Willunga
St. Joseph's Church
St. Stephen's Church
Wesleyan Church
Resident Magistrate's Court
Police Station
Local Court
Bible Christian Church

WILLUNGA, district
Description
Reg. Nov. 28, 1840 4A
Improvements of road from Adelaide
E (1841) 152
Discovery of manganese ore
S.A. June 22, 1841 3A
Establishment of pounds
A (1842) 628
A (1844) 1264
F (1842) 64
H (1844) 281 twice
The harvest
S.A. Nov. 25, 1842, 2E
S.A. Dec. 16, 1842, 2B
S.A. Jan. 31, 1843, 2E
S.A. Feb. 17, 1843, 3B
The case of Hewett v. Forester for illegal impounding
S.A. Dec. 16, 1842, 2B
A native woman killed during a tribal battle
A (1845) 178
G (1845) 746
Report of hunting meet
Reg. Sept. 13, 1845, 3B
Memorials bearing signatures of settlers
A (1846) 301, 535
Overrun with dingoes
A (1846) 624
L (1846) 324
Settlers of various sects invite Rev. Mr. Prior to settle in district.
Reg. Feb. 13, 1847 2D
H.M. Cox's school
A (1848) 554, 1205
P (1848) 250, 381
Petition for restoration of old road from Adelaide
A (1848) 2010
Q (1849) 46
WILLUNGA district

Ploughing matches
Reg. June 28, 1848, 2B
Reg. July 15, 1848, 2D, 6A
S.A. July 31, 1849, 2F
Reg. July 28, 1849, 2D
Times July 9, 1849, 2E
Times July 23, 1849, 3F
Times July 30, 1849, 3G

Conflict of agricultural and pastoral interests
Reg. Sept. 23, 1848, 4B

Memorial protesting against the exorbitant timber licence fees
A (1849) 627 outsize, 912
Q (1849) 268

Petition for the reservation of a road through section 119. Signed by 43 settlers.
A (1849) 1042
Q (1849) 310

Memorials signed by numerous settlers
A (1849) 2153
A (1851) 2846½

Petition for the appointment of R. Taylor as ranger
A (1851) 1707

Local road board appoints Richard Budgen as surveyor
A (1851) 2446
S (1851) 512

Correspondence about a tramway to the sea
A (1851) 2859, 3094, 3097
A (1853) 1713

Correspondence about proposed new road, with plan
A (1851) 3904
T (1852) 67 (twice) 237

Memorial asking for restoration of police protection
A (1852) 650
T (1852) 214

Four steam mills in operation
A (1852) 2123

Protests against the removal of the local court to Noarlunga
A (1854) 1731, 1891, 1974, 2069, 2126
V (1854) 643, 654, 666
W (1855) 111, 221

Four steam flour mills operating
A (1854) 3028

Proposed alteration of roads
A (1854) 3184, 3212, 3258
V (1854) 902, 983

"Fever" epidemic. Dr. Jay claims payment by Govt. for attendance upon recently arrived immigrants.
A (1855) 3511
W (1855) 833
WILLUNGA, district - Name lists
Petitions with settlers' names
A (1853) 2226
A (1854) 1503, 2069
A (1855) 3310

WILLUNGA, Hundred
Correspondence about the sale of a road
A (1854) 1503, 1505
V (1854) 710
A water reserve on surveyed land to be given up as such and "measured into the adjoining sections" to be offered for sale.
A (1855) 3534
W (1855) 815
See also Willunga Farmers and Stockholders' Club
White's Gully

WILLUNGA DISTRICT COUNCIL
Settlers urge its proclamation and nominate councillors
A (1853) 1778, 1801, 1973 (outsize - gr.2) 2077
U (1853) 621, 625
Uses the Police Station as a council room. Rent, one peppercorn if demanded.
A (1853) 2268, 2535, 2786
U (1853) 768, 897
A (1853) 2415
U (1853) 734
Miscellaneous early correspondence
A (1854) 697
By-laws
A (1855) 541
Many complaints about H. Page for sly gorg selling
A (1855) 899
W (1855) 246
Urges the need of a resident magistrate
A (1855) 731
Willunga proclaimed a registration district
A (1855) 1487
W (1855) 395
Opening of new roads and closing of old roads. Legal difficulties.
A (1855) 2609, 2980, 3704
W (1855) 732
Request for male immigrants for employment (at Govt. expense) on Council works
A (1855) 2849, 2927
W (1855) 665
Twenty one male immigrants and their families despatched to Willunga per "Yatala"
A (1855) 2960, 2962
Thirty families of immigrants to be sent to the care of the Council.
W (1855) 690, 692
WILLUNGA DISTRICT COUNCIL

Employment (by Council) of 13 immigrants to continue pending their engagement on farms
A (1855) 3205
Property assessments
1855 A (1855) 3667
Requests better shipping facilities at Pt. Willunga (port supervision, customs clearance)
A (1855) 4140
W (1855) 924-25

WILLUNGA FARMERS AND STOCKHOLDERS' CLUB

Formed
Ad. Exam. Sept. 7, 1842 4D
S.A. Sept. 9, 1842, 3A
Opinion on the Parkhurst boys
A (1843) 519
Miscellaneous references
S.A. Feb. 7, 1843, 2B
S.A. March 3, 1843, 2D
Reg. March 20, 1844, 3B
Reg. Aug. 10, 1844, 2D
S.A. Aug. 20, 1844, 3B
Reg. Aug. 30, 1844, 3A
S.A. March 4, 1845, 2B
Petition for repair of Noarlunga bridge
A (1844) 1081
H (1844) 207

WILLUNGA DISTRICT ROAD BOARD

Correspondence about proposed new roads
A (1852) 3573, 3643, 3643½
A (1853) 355
T (1852) 974, 1050, 1073
U (1853) 105
Financial Statement
A (1853) 414, 1610
U (1853) 506

WILLUNGA SLATE QUARRIES

Long description of the industry
Reg. Dec. 11, 1841, 3E
Leased
A (1842) 612, 737, 919
F (1842) 99, 100, 209, 210
A (1843) 32
G (1843) 21
Plan
A (1842) 863 (outsize)
WILLUNGA SLATE QUARRIES

Opened
Reg. June 6, 1840, 5D
Negotiations with J. Gregor & Co. for renting the quarries.
F (1842) 78
Infringement of the exclusive rights of James Gregor & Co.
A (1843) 600, 650
G (1843) 161, 162
Reduction of rent sought by Gregor & Co.
A (1844) 101
Lease abandoned by J. Gregor & Co.
A (1844) 145
G (1844) 501, 579
Offer by James Hamilton & Co. to purchase
A (1844) 239
Leased to James Hamilton & Co.
G (1844) 558
Miscellaneous references
A (1846) 269, 663, 1075
L (1846) 199 (twice) 206 (twice) 332
Unauthorised quarrying of slate
A (1846) 147, 254
L (1846) 167
Correspondence about the boundaries of Dawe and Polkinghorne’s property
A (1847) 1269 with plan
O (1847) 159
T. Martin’s advertisement
Reg. Feb. 10, 1849, 2C
Several being worked
A (1854) 3028

WILMOT, David
Application for mitigation of sentence
A 1842/No. 491
Transported to Hobart for seven years
A 1842/Nos. 501, 610, 949
E (1842) 816

WILMOT, James
Seeks employment
A (1849) 1387

WILMOT, Michael
Acquitted of a charge of house-breaking
A (1848) 1496

WILPENA, district
See also Aborigines - Wilpena district
WILSON, -  bushranger
Charged with highway robbery
D (1840) 215
Commits a robbery near Lyndocn
Reg. Feb. 1, 1840, 4D

WILSON, Sergeant
Transferred to the Gold Escort
A (1852) 2274

WILSON, A.
Employed as a census collector
G (1844) 521, 591
K (1844) 142

WILSON, Alexander
Misconduct on the Roman Emperor
A (1848) 1647
Appointment in the Police Force
A (1850) 39

WILSON, Anne Jane
Monitor on the Roman Emperor
A (1848) 1647, 1660

WILSON, Anthony
Convicted of larceny and theft
A (1847) 351
Transported to Tasmania
N (1847) 342
See also Wilson, James

WILSON, Charles
Convicted of assault. Sentenced to transportation.
A (1851) 3693
A (1852) 271
Seeks remission of his sentence
A (1853) 1382, 2840
A (1854) 2125
T (1852) 1053
U (1853) 459, 873
V (1854) 678
Convicted for "brothel keeping". Unable to pay fine (£20). To be imprisoned for 3 months.
A (1855) 3178
W (1855) 758
WILLS, see also Law
Probate
Letters of Administration
Intestate estates

WILLSHIRE, -
  Contract for saddle bags
  N (1847) 284

WILLSHIRE, James, D.
  Letters as secretary of the Sturt Land and Building Society
  A (1851) 312, 923

WILLSHIRE, James, Doughty
  Acquitted of a charge of embezzlement
  A (1847) 727

WILLSON, George
  Hospital assistant on the Success
  A (1848) 117

WILLSON, John Walker
  Convicted of counterfeiting
  A (1845) 276½
  Petition for remission of sentence
  A (1845) 290
  Transported
  A (1845) 329
  G (1845) 776, 790

WILLSON, Thomas
  A storekeeper at Normanville
  A (1854) 2034
  V (1854) 610

WILLUNGA
  Service of fly waggons between Adelaide and Willunga.
  Ad. Chron. March 3, 1840, 3B
  S.A. March 12, 1840, 3A
  Current happenings
  Reg. June 27, 1840, 6C
  Subdivisional sale of section 700 and 703
  Reg. Aug. 29, 1840 3C
  Government building to be occupied by Dr. McDonald.
  E (1841) 40, 71
  A (1843) 1233
  Public house robbed
  A (1843) 633
WILLUNGA

Government store occupied by Robert Taylor
A (1845) 433
G (1845) 833

Government cottage used for the accommodation of travellers
F (1842) 183 (twice)

Application by H.P. Denton for permission to occupy the Government House
A (1845) 1341
L (1845) 23

Race meeting
S.A. April 15, 1845, 2B
S.A. April 18, 1845, 3A
S.A. April 29, 1845, 2D

Protest against the proposed removal of the police
A (1846) 535, 583

Use of Government buildings for religious purposes
A (1846) 1382
M (1846) 176

One of the police houses occupied by Dr. Hill
A (1847) 1344
O (1847) 174, 175, 189
A (1849) 1553

J. B. Bassett's school
A (1848) 256, 994
A (1850) 1445, 1655
P (1848) 91, 311

Government building soon to be abandoned as a church
A (1849) 444

Police building and church probably needed for accommodation of orphan girls
Q (1849) 510

Mail cart service between Willunga and Adelaide
Reg. April 4, 1849, 1B

Petition asking that the jurisdiction of the Local Court be extended.
A (1850) 1839

Pound to be erected
A (1850) 1924
R (1850) 504

To be an additional polling place for Elec. Dist. of Noarlunga
A (1855) 2850
W (1855) 659

Postal arrangements
Miscellaneous references
Reg. May 3, 1843 1A
A (1846) 521
A (1849) 1796
L (1846) 294
Q (1849) 515
WILSON, C.A.* not necessarily Charles Algernon
  Employed as a census collector
  A (1845) 29½
  L (1846) 122, 131, 231
  His work as an entomologist
  Reg. July 14, 1847, 3A

WILSON, Charles Algernon
  Appointment as clerk at the Supreme Court
  A (1846) 1069, 1093
  M (1846) 37
  Proposed increase of salary as Clerk in the Supreme Court
  A (1848) 763, 890
  P (1848) 276, 284
  No longer Receiver of Fees
  P (1848) 146 twice, 226
  Seeks appointment as Master of the Supreme Court
  A (1849) 1580
  Q (1849) 455
  Acting Master of the Supreme Court
  Q (1849) 194, 408
  Seeks increase of salary as Chief Clerk of the Supreme Court
  A (1851) 3631, 3665
  S (1851) 757

WILSON, Eddowes John
  Appointed to the Police Force
  A (1849) 1218

WILSON, E.J.
  Signatory to a memorial praying a court of full jurisdiction for Port Lincoln.
  A (1852) 15

WILSON, Edmund Major
  Seeks employment as a census collector
  A (1850) 2330

WILSON, Eliza, Mrs.
  Seeks relief
  A (1846) 1128½
  M (1846) 61, 62

WILSON, Ellen
  In need of medical aid
  A (1847) 737
  N (1847) 307
WILSON, George
Trustee of the Evangelical Lutheran Church at Buchsfelde
S (1851) 151

WILSON, George Beckwith
Seeks clerkship in the Post Office
A (1850) 2853
R (1850) 706
Appointed postmaster at Port Adelaide
A (1853) 2031
U (1853) 597½

WILSON, George Frederick
A deserter from the 96th Regiment
A (1844) 205, 212, 213, 222, 233, 236
G (1844) 56

WILSON, Harry  See Hellman, Charles

WILSON, Henry
Promoted to be tide waiter in the Customs
A (1853) 521
U (1853) 170
Convicted of theft
A (1844) 288
To be discharged from gaol
A (1844) 522
H (1844) 3
Remission of Hospital fees
A (1848) 1703
P (1848) 540

WILSON, James
Acquitted of a charge of house breaking
A (1846) 1189
Tenders for timber.
A (1846) 1401, 1442
M (1846) 162, 173, 174
Contractor for timber for Queen’s Wharf
A (1847) 320, 327, 562, 576, 851, 891
N (1847) 136, 155, 240, 249, 335 twice
Correspondence about his inventions
A (1848) 1027, 1134, 1207
P (1848) 330, 381
Q (1849) 328
Correspondence as contractor for constructing bridge over the Sturt near Glenelg.
A (1849) 1301
Letter as secretary of the United Philanthropic Benefit Society of Plasterers.
A (1851) 2960
WILSON, James  

See also Wilson, Anthony

WILSON, Jane
Sub-matron on the Roman Emperor
A (1848) 1647, 1660

WILSON, John
Transported to Sydney
D (1840) 345
A whaler at Encounter Bay
A (1843) 480
Seeks admission to the hospital.
A (1845) 1279
Evidence at the trial of J. Muffin
A (1846) 1467
Seeks medical aid and rations
A (1847) 572
N (1847) 243 twice
Recommends A.F. Allom for medical attention
A (1848) 1028
Evidence on the death of Thomas Armstrong
A (1849) 1362
A director of the Port Willunga Wharf Company
A (1851) 3113
Complaint about his treatment as blacksmith on the Goolwa-Port Elliot works
A (1853) 2602, 2603
U (1853) 855

WILSON, John Walker, prisoner  
See Willson

WILSON, Lewis
Correspondence about his contract for building a lightship at Port Adelaide.
A (1851) 555, 681, 1343, 1627, 1689
S (1851) 144, 249, 351
Applies for a position as shipwright at Port Adelaide
A (1852) 2580
T (1852) 801

WILSON, M. Cooper
Suggested as the deputy registrar for Munno Para East.
A (1855) 1763
W (1855) 529
Seeks employment as a census collector
A (1855) 642

WILSON, Rev. Matthew
Seeks authority to solemnise marriages
A (1854) 2305
WILSON Rev. R.
Appointed minister of St. John's Church
Reg. March 26, 1845, 3A
S.A. March 28, 1845, 3D

WILSON, Robert
Surety for John Cousins
A (1849) 1583
Q (1849) 461
Seeks remission of his sentence
A (1853) 396, 441
A (1854) 1518
U (1853) 146
V (1854) 498

WILSON, Rev. Theodore Percival
His stipend as minister of St. George's Church, Woodforde
P (1848) 554
Begins duties as head master of Church of England Collegiate School
S.A. Jan 14, 1848, 2C
His eulogy of MacGowan's school appreciated
S.A. Dec. 26, 1848, 3A
His stipend as minister of St. Andrew's Church, Walkerville
Q (1849) 278
For christian names see
A (1850) 108
Appointed incumbent of St. Andrew's Church, Walkerville
A (1848) 884
Incumbent of St. John's Church, Adelaide
A (1851) 784
Incumbent of St. Matthew's Church, Kensington
A (1851) 766

WILSON, Thomas
Tender for Government cartage accepted
D (1839) 51
To be transported to Sydney
D (1839) 189 (twice)
Appointment as Notary Public
A (1842) 140
E (1842) 632
Transported to Van Diemen's Land, for seven years
A #842/No.s. 313, 610, 949
Doubt as to legality of his election as Mayor of Adelaide
A (1842) 736, 772, 965
A (1843) 51
F (1842) 252
F (1843) 322
WILSON, Thomas

Elected Mayor of Adelaide
S.A. Jan. 14, 1842, 2C
His remuneration as Clerk of the Court of Appeals
E (1842) 344 (twice)
H (1844) 361, 363
Dissolution of partnership with Samuel Smart
S.A. March 29, 1842 2B
Seeks a small advance of salary
A (1843) 890
G (1843) 273
Lecture on the history of engraving
S.A. Feb. 24, 1843 3D
Reg. March 4, 1843, 3E
S.A. March 31, 1843, 3A
Lecture on early English poetry
S.A. May 30, 1843, 3A
S.A. June 23, 1843, 3C
Lecture on copper engraving
S.A. June 23, 1843, 3C
Recommends Mary Ann Rungett for relief
A (1846) 113
L (1846) 141, 142
Seeks relief for W. Biggs
A (1846) 1215
M (1846) 108 (twice)
Proposed increase of salary as clerk at the Supreme Court
A (1850) 434
R (1850) 160, 175
Seeks increase of salary as clerk to the Court of Appeals
A (1851) 146
S (1851) 49
Seeks remuneration as clerk to the Court of Appeals
A (1851) 326
Represents John Herbert in claiming payment for work done at the Government cottage at Glenelg
A (1851) 2350
S (1851) 4...
On the first Brighton District Council
A (1853) 2405
Chairman of the Brighton District Council
A (1855) 879
Seeks temporary work in the Registry Office
A (1853) 2474
U (1853) 774
See also Adelaide Corporation
WILSON, W.
Charged with horse stealing
A (1848) 849
P (1848) 290

WILSON, William
His ship wrecked near Streaky Bay
A (1845) 818, 819, 824
Seeks employment
A (1846) 784
L (1846) 370
His death new Mount Gambier
A (1848) 1774
P (1848) 606
Inquest on his death
A (1853) 2964
Cook's assistant on the Himalaya
A (1849) 2121 1/2
Convicted of theft. Transported.
A (1850) 1126, 1255
R (1850) 320
Arr. 1853
Change of name (formerly Wm. Higinbottom). Postal difficulties. Alleged persecution by J. Smith
A (1855) 2630

WILSON, WILSON & CO.
For correspondence about dishonoured bills see MORPHETT, George

WILTON, Samuel
Appointed overseer in the Convict Department.
A (1853) 2961
U (1853)
Resigns as overseer in the Convict Department
A (1853) 3310

WILTON, Thomas
Criminal charge abandoned
A (1849) 1310
Charged with shooting at A. Shillabeer
A (1849) 1908 p.8

WILTSHIRE, Rev. W.
Authority to solemnise marriages
A (1850) 547
R (1850) 166
WINBERNIN, aboriginal
Charged with murder
A (1847) 351, 459½ 727, 1164, 1416 p.11, 1511½
A (1848) 413

WINCEY, William
Claim on the Government on behalf of E.J.F. Crawford
A (1845) 1070
Seeks employment in the Post Office
A (1851) 3300
S (1851) 685

WINCH, John
Charged with assault
A (1844) 1201

WINCHESTER, Charles
Cook’s assistant on the Trafalgar
A (1849) 147

WINCHESTER Ship
Outbreak of smallpox
C (1838) 109-113

WINDEBANK, James
Salary as constable
C (1837) 7

WINDOVER, William
Statement about the death of Frederick Oughton
A (1847) 1260

WINDOW BLINDS
Colonial Secretary’s office to be supplied with "green calico imitation venetial blinds with rollers etc."
T (1852) 1016

WINDSOR
Subdivisional sale
S.A. Sept. 7, 1849, 3D
Discovery of gold
Times Nov. 8, 1849, 2B

WINDSOR, William
A (1855) 2658
WINE
Case of Echunga wine sent to the Queen.
L (1846) 148
Successful production
Reg. May 19, 1849, 3A
Customs Duty: 1/- p. gallon imposed on imports of all wines.

WINGFIELD, Thomas
Discharged from the Daniel Wheeler
E (1841) 144

WINSHEY
Successfully navigates the Murray Mouth.
A (1853) 1260

WINSPEAR, William
Evidence on the death of C. Oliver
A (1849) 1531

WINTER, -
To be Superintendent of Emigrant Working Parties
E (1842) 438, 444
In charge of survey party on Davenport’s special survey
E (1842) 495

WINTER, -, Constable
Mentioned in a police report
D (1840) 272, 288

WINTER, Augustus
His school at Magill
A (1850) 1106

WINTER, Benjamin Pratt
Comments on gaol and court house at Port Lincoln.
D (1840) 335
Resignation of his appointment on the Port Lincoln establishment
E (1841) 13
Remuneration as acting Resident Magistrate at Port Lincoln.
E (1841) 38, 44
Outstanding claim for dishonoured bills
H (1844) 255
Correspondence about money owing to him by the Government at the time of his
death
A (1845) 1307
L (1845) 20, 23
Advertisement by his executors
S.A. Oct. 13, 1846, 2B
WINTER, Thomas  
On Barossa East District Council  
A (1855) 2006

WINTON, Thomas  
Appointed a constable for the District Council of Gawler  
A (1854) 3073

WINTZELL, E. Architect  
See Wentzel

WINZOR, John  
Buys section 2274 on the Para Plains  
A (1846) 460  
Certifies the erection of a pount on the Little Para  
A (1848) 1595

WIRA MALDIRA, Aboriginal  
Convicted of the murder of George McGrath  
A (1845) 276½  
Arrested for the murder of George McGrath  
G (1845) 729  
Tried for the murder of Geo. McGrath  
Reg. Jan. 16, 1845, 3B  
S.A. Jan 17, 1845, 3D  
Reg. Jan. 21, 1845, 3B  
Reg. Feb. 10, 1845, 3B  
S.A. Feb. 11, 1845, 3C  
S.A. March 1.., 1845, 2C  
Tried for the murder of Geo. McGrath  
S.A. March 14, 1845, 3D  
Reg. March 15, 1845, 3B  
Reg. March 19, 1845, 2F  
Reg. March 29, 1845, 3A  
Executed  
A (1845) 315  
S.A. April 1, 1845, 3D  
Reg. April 2, 1845, 3A  
See also McGrath, George

WIRAM FERRY  
Miscellaneous correspondence  
A (1844) 1550  
A (1845) 11, 36, 1603  
A (1846) 85, 112  
A (1848) 357  
G (1845) 693, 695, 709  
L (1846) 116, 135, 142 twice  
N (1847) 237, 341, 347 thrice  
P (1848) 128
WIRAM FERRY
  Miscellaneous correspondence
  A (1847) 309, 574, 862, 884, 949
  O (1847) 5
  Bell's punt completed
  Reg. June 24, 1846, 1B

WIRRABARA, district
  An affray with natives
  A (1844) 1388
  Police post transferred from White's Creek to Mount Remarkable
  A (1848) 1692 (P.2)
  See also Aborigines - Wirrabara dist.

WISDOM, George
  Tender for fencing of Port Adelaide canal
  A 1842/No. 1026
  Tender for office furniture accepted.
  E (1842) 631
  F (1842) 9
  Tender for supplies accepted
  E (1842) 666

WISE, George G.
  Resigns from the Police Force
  A (1847) 841
  Seeks Government employment after resigning from the Mounted Police Force.
  A (1848) 371
  P (1848) 135
  His school at St. Marys
  A (1849) 1401
  Seeks appointment as a census collector.
  A (1850) 1358, 2087
  R (1850) 342

WISE, George Gordon
  Applies for position as keeper at the Cape Willoughby Lighthouse
  A (1850) 2294
  R (185) 563
  Seeks employment
  A (1851) 2321, 2322, 3289
  S (1851) 467, 686, 716

WISE, Henry
  Convicted of larceny
  A (1847) 727 (several entries)
  Transported to Van Diemen's Land
  A (1847) 1286
  O (1847) 123
WISE, John
Inquest on his death
A (1854) 1852

WISHART, John
His tender accepted for pencils
E (1841) 74

WITHERS, Thomas
School master on the Princess Royal
N (1847) 155
A (1847) 337
Appointed to the Police Force
A (1847) 542
Dismissed from the Mounted Police Force
A (1848) 92

WITNESS, brig
Wrecked off Cape Northumberland
A (1853) 1227

WITNESSES’ FEES
Sheriff’s report on anomalies
A (1851) 2834
Witnesses often suffer severe loss both in time and money
A (1855) 1719
W (1855) 482

WITT, James George de See De Witt

WITTENOOM, J.
Resigns from the Police Force
A (1847) 674

WITTENOOM, John
Seeks Government appointment
A (1846) 997, 1031
M (1846) 14, 15

WITTON, Eliza
Correspondence about a drowned woman (Mrs. Olive Baxter)
A (1849) 1899
Q (1849) 544
A (1850) 20...
R (1850) 485

WITTON, H.J.
His lecture on music
S.A. Nov. 5, 1847 p.4
WITTON, H.J.
Advertisements as Music Teacher, etc.
S.A. Dec. 7, 1847, 2B
S.A. March 17, 1848, 3E
S.A. June 23, 1848, 1D
S.A. July 21, 1848, 1C
Reg. July 7, 1849, 2C
His land.
S.A. March 10, 1848, 2D
S.A. Nov. 23, 1849, 2C
Reg. Nov. 21, 1849, 3C
Reg. Nov. 24, 1849, 3A
Reg. Dec. 26, 1849, 4D
Times Nov. 29, 1849, 2A
Opens a dancing academy
Reg. March 25, 1848, 1B

WITTWER, Friederich Wilhelm
Correct spelling of his name
E (1842) 497, 563

WOLDRIDGE, William
Tender for supply of office furniture to the Customs Department
A (1843)/No. 201
See also WOOLDRIDGE

WOLF, Peter (prisoner)
See Heday, Peter

WOLLASTON, Edward C.
Seeks appointment in the Treasury
A (1851) 1915, 3428
S (1851) 385, 738 twice
Resigns position as 4th Clerk in the Colonial Treasury.
A (1852) 146
T (1852) 29

WOLLASTON, George
His valuable work at Poonindie Mission
A (1851) 1924 (p.12)

WOLLASTON, William Edward
Seeks Government employment
A (1848) 1952
P (1848) 630
Seeks employment as a census collector
A (1850) 2123
WOLLASTON, William Edward
Seek appointment as clerk to the Central Board of Main Roads
A (1851) 606
S (1851) 126
Seek appointment in the Registry Office
A (1851) 2891
S (1851) 583, 665 twice
Resigns position as 2nd Clerk in the Registry Office
A (1852) 142
T (1852) 29

WOLLASTON, town
See Willaston

WOLSELEY, district
See also Tatiara, district

WOMEN
Few openings for the employment of women of good family.
A (1850) 166
Their unprotected state (in S.A.) "guides the discretion of a judge in apportioning the punishment" for certain offences (rape, etc.)
A (1855) 3473
"Fine ladies" of no use in the colony.
A (1851) 2012

WOMEN POLICE
Mrs. W. Cobbin appointed first "female searcher"
A (1853) 1635
U (1853) 524

WOOD, Alexander
Inquest on his death
A (1850) 1620

WOOD, Ann
Nurse on the Indian
A (1849) 1506

WOOD, Charles
A passenger to South Australia by the Samuel Boddington
A (1849) 88

WOOD, Daniel
Not guilty of theft
A (1851) 2801½
Deposits £16 (in 1852) towards cost of the passage of a family to S.Aust. Refund.
A (1855) 4179
X (1856) 3
X Finance (1856) 1
WOOD, George
Charge of theft abandoned
A (1850) 1126

WOOD, Henry
Seeks employment
A (1850) 388
R (1850) 110
Declaration as collector of electoral lists for North Adelaide.
A (1854) 863
Accepts office of Poll Clerk, Elec. Dist. of Noarlunga
A (1855) 3108

WOOD, James
Appointed turnkey at the Adelaide Gaol.
A (1852) 2887
T (1852) 881
Appointed overseer at the Adelaide Gaol.
U (1853) 566

WOOD, John
Acquitted on a charge of larceny
A (1844) 1201

WOOD, J.P.
Secretary to the Central Board of Main Roads
A (1854) 33

WOOD, John Nugent
Appointed a justice of the peace in the South East.
A (1849) 2332
R (1850) 8
Enquiry about stock assessments
A (1851) 538
Signatory to a memorial beseeching the establishment of a pound at Penola
A (1852) 10

WOOD, Joshua
Applies for a half military pension. His record of service.
A (1847) 884½, 907
N (1847) 340
O (1847) 160

WOOD, Perkins
Offers to mark the route to Mount Alexander with his measuring machine.
A (1852) 1767
T (1852) 598
WOOD, Richard
Convicted of stealing an ox
A (1850) 762 outsize
Seeks remission of sentence
A (1850) 1457, 2385
R (1850) 583

WOOD, Terence
Appointed guard at Yatala Labor Prison
A (1856) 2261
X Finance (1856) 239

WOOD, Thomas
Proposed appointment as clerk and messenger in the Port Adelaide post office
A (1850) 2604
R (1850) 632
Accepts office as an electoral clerk
A (1851) 1998

WOOD, Thomas convict See Marshall, Thomas

WOOD, W.
His position in the Church of England
A (1851) 1046

WOOD, William
To be transported for uttering a forged order.
A (1843) 856
A victim of mistaken identity. Pardoned.
A (1843) 924
G (1843) 280 (twice)

WOOD, Rev. William
Holograph letter as incumbent of All Saints’ Church, Hindmarsh.
A (1851) 774

WOODCOCK, Archdeacon William J.
Arrival in South Australia.
Reg. May 13, 1846, 2D
Appointed Minister of St. John’s Church
Reg. June 3, 1846, 2E
Plea for the South Australian Church Society
Reg. Sept. 9, 1846, 2D
Asks for temporary assistance at the Cemetery
A (1847) 260
Publication of a sermon preached by him at the opening of St. Mary’s Church
Reg. Oct. 23, 1847, 2B
WOODCOCK, Archdeacon William J.
His stipend as minister of St. John’s Church.
P (1848) 370, 371
Q (1849) 335
Narrow escape from drowning
S.A. Jan 18, 1848, 3D
Minister of Christ Church, North Adelaide
A (1850) 1236
His views on state aid to religion
A (1851) 524 3/4
Pleads for W. Maguire
A (1852) 3404
Seeks news of George and his two sons
A (1855) 1735
W (1855) 434, 443

WOODFORDE, J. -
Request to quarry stone on Park Lands
A (1843) 864
G (1843) 264

WOODFORDE, Dr. John
Allowance as medical witness
A (1845) 52
G (1845) 701
Surety for M. Joshua
A (1846) 266, 360
L (1846) 212, 213
Alleged neglect of patient
S.A. March 9, 1847, 6B
Advertisement as a vaccinator
Reg. July 14, 1849, 2D
Testifies to the good conduct of C. Gors as a policeman
A (1850) 2185
Appointed member of the Court of Revision for the Western District
T (1852) 431
Resigns as hon. medical officer at the Adelaide Hospital
A (1852) 2483
T (1852) 779
A member of the Vaccine Board
A (1854) 36
V (1854) 51, 65
Proposed new site for the Lunatic Asylum
A (1854) 172, 984, 1402, 2506
V (1854) 94
Reports - Smith for selling adulterated milk
A (1855) 1775

WOODFORDE, town
See also St. George’s Church
WOODGATE, D.
Application to leave Government Farm as a vineyard. Claims that he is introducing wine grape cuttings.
A (1852) 1260
T (1852) 393
Forwards a memorial from settlers in Clarendon District.
A (1853) 2569
U (1853) 771

WOODHILL, James Hill
Appointed wardsman at the Hospital
A (1850) 188
R (1850) 67
His death. Formerly wardsman at the Adelaide Hospital
A (1850) 706

WOODHOUSE, Robert
Fracas caused by his arrest on the Louisa Baillie
A (1849) 1676
Convicted of assault
A (1849) 1908 p.5
Seeks remission of sentence
A (1850) 1356
R (1850) 342

WOODMAN, William
Acquitted of a charge of embezzlement
A (1845) 1102
Convicted of larceny
A (1847) 351

WOODROFFE, Edward
Seeks return of boats seized by the police at Kangaroo Island
A (1844) 397
G (1844) 634

WOODS, James
Dismissed for drunkenness, as overseer in the Convict Department
A (1853) 2590
U (1853) 748

WOODS, James Dominic
Appointed clerk of the Central Board of Main Roads
A (1853) 402, 554
Appointed secretary to the Central Board of Main Roads
A (1853) 1417
U (1853) 445
On the first Walkerville District Council
A (1855) 1888
WOODS, James Dominic
Honorary Clerk, District Council of Walkerville
A (1855) 2220
Review of the work of the Central Board of Main Roads, with suggestions for its re-constitution 13pp.
A (1855) 3545

WOODS, John
His part in the killing of a native near Lake Newland
A (1848) 1415, 1692, p.4
P (1848) 458
Convicted of larceny
A (1849) 1310

WOODS, Samuel
Passenger by the Phoebe from England
A (1846) 509
L (1846) 290

WOODSIDE
Proposed local court and police station
A (1851) 3366 outsize
Foundation stone of school laid Feb. 11, 1857
(Obs.) Feb. 14, 1856, 8C)

WOODVILLE
Subdivisional sale
S.A. Nov. 20, 1849, 3F
Times Nov. 22, 1849, 2B
Postal arrangements
Establishment of a post office deferred
A (1855) 2744
W (1855) 703
See also Tenterden

WOODWARD, G.W.
Asks for removal of Government cargo from the John Bartlett
A (1848) 1591
P (1848) 506

WOODWARD, George turnkey See Woodward, John

WOODWARD, J.
Seeks appointment as Overseer of Roads
A (1847) 810
N (1847) 331
WOODWARD, John
Appointment in the Police Force
A (1846) 1190
Applies for position of head turnkey at the Gaol.
A (1848) 499
Appointed second turnkey at the Gaol.
A (1848) 533
P (1848) 170, 184
Resigns from the Police Force
A (1848) 767
Resigns as turnkey at the Adelaide Gaol
A (1852) 2023, 2088
T (1852) 672

WOODWARD, Leonard
Illegal erection of a bank on the road between sections 445 and 523 at the Reed Beds.
A (1850) 345
R (1850) 82

WOODWARD, Peter
Death in hospital
A (1846) 783

WOODSIDE
Printed broadside summoning ratepayers to a meeting to establish the Onkaparinga District Council.
A (1853) 847
U (1853) 288
Request for a local court
A (1855) 666, 786, 970
W (1855) 20
Search for W. Davis (Baker). Destitution of Davis's family.
A (1855) 2563
Proposed erection of a court house and district council office (combined).
A (1855) 3037, 3595
W (1855) 798, 832

WOODSIDE, district
Petition for the establishment of a public pound
A (1850) 1565
R (1850) 403
Memorials signed by numerous residents
A (1851) 1779, 1837
School site granted on N.W. corner of section 4247, hundred of Onkaparinga
A (1855) 3455
W (1855) 849
WoodsiE, district Name Lists
Eighteen residents’ names
A (1855) 367
Petition from settlers
A (1855) 3149
Postal arrangements
Settlers seek a branch service with Lobethal
A (1853) 3082
A (1854) 297
U (1853) 916
V (1854) 232
See also Wesleyan Church
St. Mark’s Church

Wool
Export statistics
A (1843) 408
Lt. Gov. requests opinion on Preferable Lien on Wool.
A (1852) 74
Freight charges to England
Ad. Exam. Oct. 26, 1842, 3C
Need for improving the quality
Ad. Exam. Jan. 14, 1843, 3A
English agents recommend earlier and closer shearing, more thorough washing, etc.
Ad. Exam. Feb. 4, 1843, 3B
700,000 lbs grown in Robe district
A (1853) 823, 1194
See also
Wool dyeing
Woollen goods
Wool sales
Wool washing
Wool classing

Wool Classing
Need for classing
Ad. Exam. Sept. 21, 1842, 4D
Ad. Exam. Feb. 4, 1843, 3B
Advertisements
Ad. Exam. Sept. 28, 1842, 2B (twice)
T. Moulden’s advertisement
S.A. Nov. 10, 1848, 3D

Wooldridge, Augusta See Bell, Augusta
Woolridge, Henry
Correspondence as Surgeon-Superintendent of the Hydaspes
A (1851) 3574
S (1851) 761

Woolridge, William
Complainant in an assault case.
A (1846) 750
See also Woldridge

Wool dyeing
Experiments by Thomas Cain
Reg. Dec. 1, 1847, 2D

Woolen goods
Advertisement of T. Cain blankets, tweeds and flannels
Reg. May 3, 1848, 2B
T. Cain's blankets praised
S.A. Nov. 10, 1848, 3B
See also Tweed
Prices - woolen cloth

Woolley, John M.
Recommended for promotion in Customs Department
A (1852) 67
T (1852) 65
Promoted to third landing waiter in the Customs
A (1853) 193
U (1853) 63
Appointed guager in the Customs Department
A (1855) 839
W (1855) 358

Woolley, Joseph
Tenders for fuelling, servicing and lighting lamp on North Parade steps, Pt. Adel.
A (1855) 2864
W (1855) 697
Contractor for fuelling, servicing and lighting of lamps on Queen's Wharf, Port Adelaide
A (1855) 2864, 3956

Woolfrey, Rev. Henry Norbert
Trustee of Roman Catholic Church, Gawler
Q (1849) 593
Minister of the Church of Saint Peter and Saint Paul at Gawler
A (1850) 613
His stipend as minister of the Church of St. Peter and St. Paul, Gawler
A (1850) 750
WOOLFREY, Rev. Henry Norbert
Holograph letter as minister of the Church of St. Peter and St. Paul, Gawler
A (1851) 438
Reports that 6½ ozs. of gold were lost from the bag consigned to him.
A (1852) 2130, 2154, 2170
T (1852) 726

WOOLLEY, John M.
Recommended as 5th landing waiter in the Customs Department
A (1852) 810
T (1852) 259
Appointed assistant guager in the Customs Department
A (1854) 21
V (1854) 41

WOOLPACK INN, Reedy Creek
Letter from C. Smith from this address
A (1854) 543

WOOL SALES
First public wool sale in South Australia
Reg. March 7, 1840, 4D
Ad. Chron. March 10, 1840, 2E
Low prices realized in London
Reg. Oct. 25, 1848, 2C
London prices
S.A. Dec. 8, 1848, 2D
S.A. Jan. 16, 1849, 2E
S.A. March 27, 1849, 2B
S.A. June 22, 1849, 3A
S.A. Sept. 11, 1849, 2C
S.A. Nov. 6, 1849, 2E
S.A. Nov. 16, 1849, 2D
Times April 2, 1849, 2G
Times June 25, 1849, 4D
Times July 23, 1849, 2G

WOOL WASHING
T. Cain's operations on the Torrens near Thebarton
A (1849) 95
Q (1849) 35
Cost
S.A. Oct. 30, 1849, 2C
Objections to scouring wool locally
Reg. Oct. 31, 1849, 3C

WORDEN, George
Inquest on his death
A (1854) 773
WORMALL, Robert
Admission to hospital sought
A (1850) 987, 1099, 1108
R (1850) 285

WORNSNOP, Thomas
Secretary to the organising committee of Port Elliott and Goolwa Militia
A (1854) 2327
Seeks appointment as book keeper to the Goolwa-Port Elliot Tramway
A (1855) 368
W (1855) 103, 10..
Forwards a petition from settlers in Ville Saint Louis near Port Elliott
A (1854) 2956
Applies for employment as a census collector
A (1855) 702

WORSTER, John
Fined for giving liquor to an aboriginal
A (1852) 1755

WORTH, Joseph
Convicted of theft
A (1850) 1126

WORTH, Elizabeth Harriet
Inquest on her death
A (1850) 1226

WORTHAM, -
His school at Balhannah
A (1850) 526
R (1850) ...

WORTHAM, Arthur
First postmaster at Balhannah
A (1850) 640, 1080
R (1850) 187

WORTHAM MINE  See Worthing Mining Company

WORTHING MINING COMPANY
Miscellaneous references
Times Sept. 24, 1849, 2G (twice)
S.A. Sept. 25, 1849, 2F (twice)
S.A. Sept. 28, 1849, 3D
Reg. Sept. 22, 1849, 2A
S.A. Oct. 2, 1849, 1B
S.A. Nov. 30, 1849, 3C
WORTHINGTON, George
To be transported
E (1841) 83
Seeks appointment as Notary Public
A (1850) 684
Invited to accept the office of stipendiary magistrate for the Southern Districts, vice W. Lang, suspended.
A (1852) 595
T (1852) 1860
Appointed Chairman of the Morphett Vale District Council
A (1854) 2734
Requested to state his reasons for releasing the sly grog seller, H. Page.
A (1855) 899
W (1855) 246
Forwards (as Stipendiary Magistrate, Southern District), memorial against reduction of police establishment, Willunga
A (1855) 3538
W (1855) 834

WORTHY, Henry
Attempted escape from gaol.
A (1844) 1299
To be sent to Tasmania
A (1844) 1331, 1347½, 1352
H (1844) 304

WOSS, Charles
Replies to an advertisement seeking his whereabouts
A (1849) 911
P (1848) 396
His whereabouts
A (1853) 1529, 1952
U (1853) 515
See also Voss

WOTHERSPOON, John
Pleads for the release of Charles Hedditch
A (1843) 1295
G (1843) 375
Correspondence about proposed purchase of Acts of Council
A (1846) 1182, 1206
M (1846) 86, 90
Office bearer of St. Andrew’s Church, Adelaide
A (1846) 1199
Seeks appointment as accountant of the Savings Bank
A (1847) 1221
O (1847) 117
WOTHERSPOON, John
Dispute with the lessee of Queen’s Wharf
A (1848) 830
P (1848) 270
Correspondence about the ownership and registration of the Lapwing
A (1848) 1698, 1735, 1791, 1799, 1828
P (1848) 570
Seeks Government grant for Presbyterian Church at Morphett Vale
A (1849) 1114
Q (1849) 337
Seeks appointment as a Notary Public
A (1850) 1266
R (1850) 505
Suggests alteration of hours for slaughtering cattle
A (1850) 1333
R (1850) 335
For letters written as managing director of the Assurance Company see
South Australian Marine and Fire & Life Assurance Company

WRAY, Joseph
Transported to Van Dieman’s Land
D (1839) 56

WRECKS See Shipwrecks

WREE, Joseph
Seeks remission of hospital fees
A (1847) 283
N (1847) 133

WREN, Abraham
Seeks remission of duty on brandy
A (1851) 897
S (1851) 184 twice

WRESTLING
Match on the Port Road
Ad. Exam. Sept. 28, 1842, 4C
Match on the race course
Reg. Jan. 8, 1848, 4E

WRIGHT, Arthur, E
Seeks appointment as Clerk of the Resident Magistrate’s Court
A (1850) 2636
R (1850) 636
WRIGHT, Charles
Dismissed as letter carrier at the G.P.O.
A (1853) 621
U (1853) 211

WRIGHT, E.A.
Correspondence about a debt said to be due by H.R. Wigley
A (1845) 1398, 1451, 1475, 1559
K (1845) 110
L (1845) 4.. (thrice) 63, 69, 86, 98
Correspondence on behalf of the Mount Remarkable Special Survey about de­pasturing rights.
Q (1849) 2
Acts for John Ridley in the purchase of land
A (1851) 1974
S (1851) 392 twice
Land sales: Informed that payments due on Sundays may be made at Treasury on
following Monday.
A (1855) 1272
W Finance (1855) 52

WRIGHT, Dr. Edward
Annoyed by aborigines
B 104, 105 (1837)
Acquitted on a charge of manslaughter
A (1845) 276½
Charged with causing the death of William Wilkins
S.A. Feb. 7, 1845, 3B
Reg. Feb. 8, 1845, 3C
S.A. Feb. 11, 1845, 3C
S.A. March 11, 1845, 2D
Reg. March 15, 1845, 3C
S.A. March 18, 1845, 3B
Reg. March 19, 1845, 2E
Reg. March ... 1845, 3C
Reg. March 22, 1845, 3C
Reg. April 2, 1845, 2B
Reg. April 9, 1845, 3C
Reg. April 23, 1845, 2E
Reg. April 26, 1845, 3F
Seeks to buy a house
A (1854) 1455

WRIGHT, E. Jnr.
Offers to sell the land on which the Port Elliot Waterworks stand.
A (1855) 342, 559, 804, 3248
W (1855) 98, 148, 228
WRIGHT, E.W.
Appointed surveyor to the Central Road Board
A (1850) 821
R (1850) 220
Leaving colony pro tem
A (1852) 944
T (1852) 322
W.B. Hays' report on his design for the City Bridge
A (1853) 2134½, 2483, 3286
U (1853) 726
His design for the City Bridge adopted
A (1854) 167
V (1854) 101

WRIGHT, Harriet E. **Mrs.**
Petition for relief.
A (1845) 1404
L (1845) 43 (3 times)

WRIGHT, Henry
Immigrant. Acts as cook and baker on the **Switzerland**
A (1855) 3191
W Finance (1855) 175

WRIGHT, J.
Statement re a dispute between P. Auld and J. Shand.
A (1843) 867
On the first Macclesfield District Council.
A (1853) 2239

WRIGHT, James
A deserter from the 96th Regiment
A (1844) 205, 212, 213, 222, 233, 236
G (1844) 564
Appointed to police force
A (1844) 607
H (1844) 31 (twice)
Applies for relief
A (1845) 1135
K (1845) 62 (thrice)
A constable on the **Trafalgar**
A (1849) 147
Seeks appointment as Inspector of Cattle Brands
A (1850) 1311
R (1850) 337
WRIGHT, John
Seeks a small annual grant
A (1854) 3273
V (1854) 1045

WRIGHT, Joseph
Employed in the bonded stores
F (1843) 403
Resigns from the Customs Department
A (1846) 173
L (1846) 178
A Lunatic
A (1852) 1007
Dies while a patient in the lunatic asylum
A (1853) 1774

WRIGHT, William
Seeks permission to work certain unsurveyed land in a search for coal
A (1850) 2708
R (1850) 668
Inquest on his death
A (1850) 2175
Committed for murder. Stupid, friendless and impecunious.
A (1853) 358
U (1853) 137
Convicted of the murder of an unknown man
A (1853) 547
Petitions seeking commutation of his death sentence
A (1853) 640, 642
U (1853) 188, 189
Hanged for murder
A (1853) 1254
To accompany transported convicts to Sydney
E (1841) 85
Candidate for Metropolitan Police
A 1842/No. 192
E (1842) 631
Appointed Overseer of Roads
N (1847) 150, 162
Complaint against the overseer of works at the Gaol.
A (1850) 422
R (1850) 166
Salary as superintendent of the prison working party.
D (1840) 296

WRIGHT, W.H.
Seeks appointment as a census collector
A (1855) 145
WUBBE, Henry William
Appointed to the Mounted Police Force
A (1848) 455
Resigns from the Police Force
A (1849) 599

WUCHERER, Charles
Evidence on the death of W. Blakeway
A (1849) 1557
Seeks appointment as German interpreter
A (1850) 2542
R (1850) 6., 618
Correspondence as an electoral officer
A (1851) 754½, 1066, 1138, 1246, 1454
S (1851) 181, 183 twice, 229
Resigns as an electoral clerk
A (1852) 433
T (1852) 144

WYATT, John
For Christian name see
S.A. Aug. 31, 1847, 2C
Tender accepted for iron, rivets and leg irons.
E (1842) 821
F (1842) 157, 158
Tender for repairing pump at the Gaol.
A 1843/No. 311
Establishes an iron foundry in Adelaide
S.A. March 24, 1843, 3E
Builds the first steam engine in South Australia
S.A. Sept. 12, 1843, 2D
His work as a builder of steam engines, millwright, etc.
S.A. Nov. 29, 1844, 3E
Reg. Feb. 10, 1845, 3A
Reg. Nov. 15, 1845, 2D
Advertisement of his iron and brass foundry
S.A. April 25, 1845, 2A
S.A. Nov. 17, 1846, 3A
His plan for supplying Adelaide with water from the Torrens
A (1846) 819, 851, 883
L (1846) 383, 386, 393
Description of his foundry
Reg. July 25, 1846, 2C
Supplies water raised by a steam engine
Reg. Jan. 27, 1847, 3C
Reg. March 6, 1847, 2B
Reg. May 22, 1847, 2D
S.A. Aug. 24, 1847, 3C
S.A. Dec. 28, 1847, 3A
WYATT, John
Supplies water raised by a steam engine
Reg. Oct. 14, 1848, 2C
Reg. Oct. 21, 1848, 2E
Reg. Nov. 11, 1848, 1A
Reg. Dec. 6, 1848, 3C
Times Dec. 11, 1848, 4A
Removal of foundry to North Terrace
S.A. Aug. 31, 1847, 2C
Reg. Sept. 8, 1847, 2E
Contractor for the erection of a treadmill
A (1848) 1868
A (1849) 94
P (1848) 6., 651
Unsuccessful tender for supply of engine etc. to the Yatala Smeling Company.
Reg. Dec. 20, 1848, 4B
Foundry taken over by his sons
Reg. Feb. 24, 1849, 1A (twice)

WYATT, Mary
Convicted for theft. Her petition for remission of sentence unsuccessful.
A (1855) 3972
W (1855) 911

WYATT, Dr. William
Appointed honorary Colonial Naturalist
B 112 (1837)
Seeks control, as Colonial Naturalist, of the Botanical Gardens
B 121 (1837)
Appointed Protector of Aborigines
B (127 (1837)
Appointed a justice of the peace
B (1837) 294
Member of a board for reporting on public stores and accounts
D (1838) 16
Member of Aborigines Committee
D (1838) 25
Requested to attend patients at the Gaol.
D (1838) 38
Relieved from duties at the Gaol and the Infirmary
D (1839) 80
His meteorological observations
Reg. March 28, 1840, 6B
Reg. April 4, 1840, 7B
Reg. May 2, 1840, 6B
Road through section 7 at Encounter Bay
1842/ No. 177
His criticisms of the Hospital Board
Reg. April 23, 1842, 1D
WYATT, Dr. William
Lecture on natural history
S.A. Aug. 9, 1842, 1D
S.A. Aug. 12, 1842, 4A
S.A. Aug. 16, 1842, 4A
S.A. Aug. 19, 1842, 4A
Importation of vine and fig cuttings from New South Wales
A (1843) 807
A (1844) 555, 833
A (1845) 1015, 1021
A (1846) 984
G (1843) 238, 549
G (1845) 8.,, 850
H (1844) 128
L (1846) 377
Appointed Coroner
A (1847) 41, 52
N (1847) 16, 27, 31
O (1847) 176
Dispute with Dr. Wark about a patient
S.A. Feb. 1, 1848, 2F
S.A. Feb. 8, 1848, 2F
S.A. Feb 15, 1848, 2D
No funds available for paying his salary as Coroner
Q (1849) 3
A (1849) 251
Seeks appointment as Inspector of Schools
A (1850) 1123
R (1850) 302
Appointed a trustee of the Savings Bank
A (1851) 446
Appointed Inspector of Schools
A (1851) 676
S (1851) 122 twice
Reports as Inspector of Schools
A (1851) 987, 2158
Recommends the establishment of a Teachers’ College
A (1851) 2158
Report, as Inspector of Schools, on a new scheme of education
A (1851) 3095
Appointed a commissioner for the City of Adelaide
S (1851) 97 twice
Refuses to perform his duties on the Provisional City Council gratuitously
A (1852) 287
Appointment as Inspector of Schools to terminate because of the falling revenue.
A (1852) 461
T (1852) 96, 137
U (1853) 21
WYATT, Dr. William
   Re-appointed Inspector of Schools
   A (1852) 1535
   T (1852) 480
   Appointed a member of the Board of Examiners for entrants to the postal service
   T (1852) 742
   Appointed a member of the Board of Examiners for Civil Service Examinations
   A (1852) 2744, 2849
   T (1852) 827
   Asks that his son be appointed to a Government position
   A (1855) 515
   W (1855) 156
   Appointed a member of the Botanic Gardens Committee
   W (1855) 210

WYER, Charles
   Appointment in the Mounted Police. Declined.
   A (1850) 714, 809

WYLDE, Dr. Robert J.
   Correspondence as Surgeon Superintendent of the Trafalgar
   A (1850) 895, 896, 1100
   R (1850) 286

WYLIE, David
   Recommends E. Wilcock for relief
   A (1847) 1128
   O (1847) 86 thrice

WYLIE,
   Dismissed from the Police Force
   A (1850) 2217

WYLIE, Robert
   Inquest on his death
   A (1854) 1927

WYLIE, Hugh
   Appointment in the Police Force
   A (1848) 767
   Dismissed from the Police Force
   A (1848) 1522
   Appointed to the Police Force
   A (1849) 17

WYNDHAM, Chandos
   Seeks clerkship
   A (1850) 74
   R (1850) 54
WYNDHAM, Chandos
Appointment in the Mounted Police Force
A (1850) 277
Applies for the position of Inspector of the Gold Escort
A (1853) 1048
U (1853) 318
To be inspector of the Gold Escort if still in the Police Force
A (1853) 1751 (missing) 1806
U (1853) 539
Report as inspector of the Gold Escort
A (1853) 2263, 3410
Commands the final Gold Escort
A (1853) 3125
U (1853) 891
Applies for the position of inspector of mounted police.
A (1853) 3420
V (1854) 14
Disappointed in not receiving an inspectorship in the Police Force, decides to leave the Colony.
A (1854) 59
V (1854) 67